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ÀBSTRÀCT

Organic farming is a method of raising crops and ani-
mals which avoids the use of synthetic fertilizers and pes-
ticides, relying on natural inputs such as manure to raise a
healthy and chemical free crop. This type of agriculture
has become more popular in recent years due to both farmer
and consumer concerns over personal health and the carcino-
genic potential of many chemical residues in foods.

Recognízíng the growth of this trend in other commer-
cial markets, this research investigated consumer demand and
industry acceptance and willingness to supply, purchase and
use organically grolln vegetables. Organic agriculture was
defined and certification programs throughout the world v¡ere
discussed. The main benefits of organic production were
found to be reduced soil erosion, reduced water pollution,
and lower use of chemicals and resulting lessened chemical
exposure to the environment, plants, animals and people.
The reasons organic agriculture is becoming more popular,
from nutrition to health concerns and philosophy, were also
discussed. The trend towards increasing supplies of organi-
caIly grown vegetables and other food crops being available,
from producers through wholesalers, retailers and restau-
rants, to consumers, was examined and quantified.

À statistically significant sample of Winnipeg consum-
ers vrere surveyed to determine their willingness to purchase
and pay more for organically grown vegetables. Food indus-
try representatives from farmers, wholesalers and retailers
to leading chefs vrere interviewed and found well prepared to
purchase, use and promote organically grown vegetables.
Ànswers are needed on the regularity and price of organical-
ly grown vegetables which were beyond the scope of this
research. Demand was found to exist in aII sectors exam-
ined, but supply was extremely limited. Market testing by
large supermarkets v¡as recommended to open a potentially
beneficial and profitable market. AIso recommended was rec-
ognition of this trend by federal- and provincial departments
of agriculture and agricultural academics, and the provision
of information to conventional farmers who expressed inter-
est in the methods of organic agriculture.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

1 .1 BÀCKGROT'ND

In recent years, the food industry has begun to recog-

nize the public's desire to purchase and consume vegetables

grown and marketed without the use of chemicals and preser-

vatives. In many parts of North America, restaurants and

grocery stores are beginning to feature these 'organically
grov¡n' vegetables.

Organic agriculture is becoming more and more popular

in North Àmerica for a number of reasons. Às government

bans agricultural chemicals that have been used for years

due to their newly discovered carcinogenic or other health

endangering potential, consumers are increasingly looking to
organically grovrn products in an effort to help assure their
olrn and their childrens health. Environmentalists, biolo-
gists and concerned citizens are also becoming more aware of

the damaging effects of concentrated agricultural fertiliz-
ers and pesticides leaching through the soil and polluting
water systems.

Farmers are also questioning the long run feasibility
conventional agricultural- techniques invotving reliance

imported chemical fertilizers and pesticides.

of

on
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This area of crop production may offer opportunities
for consumers and the food industry that are presently unre-

alized. In other markets, farmers have recognized certain
benefits offered by the production of organically grown

crops that require intensive management and new production

techniques. The food industry has benefitted by expanding

and diversifying their markets and consumers benefit through

increased satisfaction. Also important are possible ben-

efits to health for both farmer and consumer, proven ben-

efits in soil quality and lower input costs which help

improve profit margins. Recognizing these factors, this
research proposes to investigate whether demand is present

in Winnipeg for organically grovrn vegetables.

1.2 PRoBLEM STATEIIENT

Vegetable production, like many other industries,
depends largely, (but not exclusively), on the will of con-

sumers to determine it's fate. If farmers produce what the

public desires at a price they are willing to payr a suc-

cessful relationship results. One of the main problems

faced by farmers and food wholesalers is understanding

exactly what the public wishes to buy. Thus, this research

will address two basic problems in the local g{innipeg vege-

table market.

1. Organically grown vegetables are not readily avail-
able to the average consumer through local or conven-

ient outlets.

-2



2. There is very little quantified information regarding

demand for fresh organically grown vegetables in the

Winnipeg market.

This research will fill an information gap that presently

inhibits evaluation of this market opportunity.

1.3 OBJECTIVES

The objective of this research is to evaluate the fea-

sibility and desireability of marketing fresh organically
grov¡n vegetables in the Winnipeg market.

The spec i f ic object ives are :

1. To determine whether consumers consider it important

that fresh vegetables are organically grown and free

of chemical residues, and

2. To determine what premium, if âDyr consumers and the

food industry from wholesalers to professional chefs,

would be willing to pay for the opportunity to pur-

chase f resh organically groi.¡n vegetables.

1 .4 ITíETHODS

The following methods were used to achieve the objec-

tives of this research:

1. Review of related Iiterature to:

3-



a)

b)

Define organic agriculture and discuss it's sig-
nificance and the reasons why interest in this
area of crop production has grown in recent years.

Quantify apparent trends towards the increasing
popularity of organically gro$¡n vegetables among

producers, whol-esa1ers, retailers and professionaf

and private consumers.

Conduct descriptive surveys (personal interview sty-
le) to gather information on the following segments

of the vegetable industry:

a ) Consumers.

b) Vegetable Wholesalers

c) Vegetable Retailers

d) Institutional Buyers.

e) Industry Leading Chefs

f ) Vegetable Growers

Compile survey results to indicate the level of

interest among the food industry and the public in
purchasing fresh organically grovrn vegetables.

Make conclusions and recommendations concerning the

feasibility of introducing organically grovrn vegeta-

bles into the commercial markets of Winnipeg.

2.

3.

4.

4



Chapter II
REVIEW OF RELÀTED LITER.ATT'RE

2.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter discusses the important features of organ-

ic agriculture beginning with accepted definitions and a

discussion of certification programs in use today. Benefits

of organic agriculture are discussed in light of the solu-

tions they offer to problems affecting conventional agricul-
ture. This is followed by a discussion of why some people

are becoming more interested in this approach to agricultur-
aI production, including concerns over health, the environ-

ment, nutrition and pesticide residues in food. Final1y, a

review of literature provides evidence of a growing trend

towards production, marketing and consumption of organically
grown vegetables, as well as other agricultural crops, to

show how widely accepted organic production has become.

This wiIl include a discussion of vrhy consumers and farmers

are becoming more interested in organic agriculture and a

look at current certification programs.

5-



2.2 DEFINING ORGANIC ÀGRICT'LTT'RE

In 1980, a widely accepted report v¡as released by the

United States Department of Agricul-ture entitled "Report and

Recommendations on Organic Farming". This report v/as a

broad investigation of organic farming in it's current form

and provided the following definition which is widely

accepted as a useful definition of alternative forms of

agriculture being practiced today: (us¡e 1980) "organic

f arming i s a product ion system which avoids or largeJ-y

excludes the use of synthetically compounded fertilizers,
pesticides, growth regulators and livestock feed additives.
To the maximum extent feasible, organic farming operations

rely upon crop rotations, crop residuesr âDima1 manures,

legumes, green manures, off-farm organic rrastes, mechanical

cultivation, mineral-bearing rocks, and aspects of biologi-
cal pest control to maintain soil productivity and tilth, to

supply plant nutrients, and to control insects, weeds and

other pests".

À number of terms are in use which are generally

defined by the above definition. These include 'biological'
agriculture practiced largely in England and the 'French

Intensive method' and'Ecological' agriculture, becoming

more popular in North America. Other commonly used terms

are sustainable, natural, ecological, regenerative and

alternative. These terms all describe similar agricultural
methods which have only smal1 differences in emphasis or

6-



philosophy. One which differs substantially is 'bio-dynam-

ic' agriculture, practiced mostly in Sweden, Germany and

Switzerland.

This similarity between terms is supported by a working

paper prepared on sustainable agriculture prepared for Àgri-

culture Canada's policy division by Robinson (1986). In the

study, Robinson surveyed farmers from Ontario to eritish

Columbia about their farming practices. One question asked

what practices they used in farming while another asked what

term they associated themselves with. A1I farmers used some

or all of the methods previously described. Of 289 respon-

dents, 50% considered themsel-ves organic, 25% sustainable,

21% naLural, 21% ecological, 9% bío1ogica1, 9% regenerative

and 6% alternative. The overlap in percentages is caused by

farmers associating themselves with more than one term.

This shows that the methods of organic agriculture described

in the USDA report are sufficient to describe the methods

used, regardless of the term used to describe them.

2.3 ORGANIC CERTIFICATION

Much of the organic food industry, from growers to who-

lesalers, retailers and consumers, are concerned with devel-

oping reliable standards and certification programs to

assure concerned parties of their authenLicity. Standards

and legal definitions have been developed by a number of

groups. Oregon, California and Maine as well as the United

7-



States Federal Trade Commission have developed 1egal defini-
tions of organic agriculture (American Society of Agronomy

1984). The International Federation of Organic Agriculture
l"lovements ( rFOÀM) was f ormed in 1972 to serve as an interna-
tional communicator and coordinator and to be "a netv¡ork for
the diverse bodies concerned for ecological development of

agriculture in all nations" (usoa 1980). rFoÀM has devel-

oped standards recognized by some 80 member groups in 30

nations with total membership around 40,000 individuals
(USoa 1980). Recently the Organic Food producers Associa-

tion of North America (OfpeNe) adopted IFOAM's "Standards

of Biological Agriculture" for use in North Àmerica (subject

to modifications due to climate etc. ). Private sector

interests have also developed their own certification pro-

gram to assure the quality of their product, such as Oak

Manor Milling. The central approaches of these programs are

based on two requirements, adherence to organic production

standards and certification by signed affidavit and/or on

farm inspection frequently coupled with testing for residues
(Garven 1981). The basis of these standards have already

been discussed. For more complete detail on standards and

certification programs, the California example of U.S. state
1aws, main documents from IFOAM (ttre industry leader), Liv-
ing Farms of Tracy, Minnesota, considered to be the most

copied organic standards program in North America, and Oak

Manor Milling of Ontario as an example of the private sector

approach, are reproduced as Appendix K. The adoption and

-8



recognition of standards such as these will provide broader

acceptance and add credibility to the industry. Às Roberts

( 1 985) reports, "the consumer must now accept anything

rabelled "organic produce" on faith. I^lith standards that
are objective, published and certified by a third party, not

only will the term and Lhe organic industry as a whole gain

credibility, but a better informed public will be more apt

to opt for the organic fabel".

Locally, a group of southwestern Manitoba farmers wants

the government to regurate the production of organic food in
the province. The recently formed Organic producers' Asso-

ciation of Manitoba co-op Ltd. (opau) has asked Agricurture
Minister Glen Findlay to set up a system to certify products

grown without chemicals or synthetic inputs. This would

guarantee that food sold as organic would really be what it
claims to be, said John Hollinger, association secretary.
Farmers wourd be able to prove their products are organic

and consumers who pay a premium for organic food would be

assured they are getting what the pay for (Friesen, 1989).

Don Webster, Manitoba Agriculture director of soils and

crops said the province will know soon if it can estabrish a

method of certifying organic food. One way could be to
train inspectors to examine fierds and conduct tests before

certifying a producer as organic. webster recognizes that
demand for organic food is growing and agrees that produc-

tion standards are a good idea (rriesen, 1989).

9



OPAM currently sets standards that stipulate that a

field must be free of chemicals and fertilizers for three

years before a product harvested from it can be called
organic. The association is working on standards requiring
a farmer to record the fulI history of a f ield he wants cer-
tified. This would include the crops grown, yields, inputs

and crop rotations for the previous three years. To have

each field certified the farmer would apply to a board for
approval. Fields would also be subject to inspection and

verification.

Àdditionalfy, a group known as Canadian Organic Grow-

ers, Inc., has formed in eastern Canada and is also working

towards an acceptable definition and certification program.

Reportedly, the group is working with Agriculture Canada,

although no details are available at this time.

2.4 BENEFITS OF ORGÀNIC PRODUCTION

2.4.1 SoiI Erosion

SoiI erosion has become a prominent concern in Canada

since the publication of two central works, Soil at Risk and

WiIl the Bounty End, both published in 1984. These works

brought to the forefront of agricultural policy the soil
problems of erosion by wind and water. This section dis-
cusses the causes of these problems in Iight of solutions

offered by organic agriculture.
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Soil erosion is a problem because only a thin layer of

minerars, organic matter and soil microorganisms provide

nutrients to plants. This is the most important layer known

as topsoi 1 . Although roots may penetrate this layer and

gradual-Iy form new deeper topsoil through the addition of

organic matter and subsequent growth in numbers of soil-

microorganisms, conventional agriculture has reversed the

natural order. uncultivated, virgin prairie builds up top-
soil at a rate of 2.5 cm's per hectare or 380 tonnes per

hectare in 300 years. À curtivated field under careful man-

agement common to organic farmers can produce this much top-
soil in three years (rairbairn 1984). conventional farming

practices are to blame for increasing soil erosion in canada

and many other countries. Mordboard plows mix soil exces-

sively and reave it prone to erosion by wind and water.

summer fallowing and stubble burning reave the soil exposed

and l-ess resistant to erosion than continuous cropping and

planting into stubbre. Farmers relying on chemical ferti-
Lízers and pesticides to increase yields typicarty neglect

soil organic matter and arrow it to slowry decrine (arthough

there is some evidence that this trend may slowly be revers-
ing). Low organic matter reads to a number of erosion prob-

lems. Decrining organic matter arlows soil to form smarrer

and smaller soil particles which are more subject to being

eroded away. Low organic matter arso decreases the soil's
water holding capacity. Thus the soil dries out faster and

small dry soil particles are more subject to being blown and

11



washed avray by wind and runoff than are large moist soil
particl-es laden with organic matter. In Will the Bounty

End, Fairbairn (1984) estimates that losses to soit erosion

range from 5.4 to 24 tonnes per hectare per year in Canada,

and up to 280 million tonnes per year in the prairies alone.

This erosion is estimated to have caused a reduction in

prairie grain yields of 70r000 tonnes per year. This effect
has not yet been felt by farmers because advances in plant

breeding and intensified use of agricultural chemicals have

offset the l-osses. Howeverr âs topsoil erodes away, farm

energy inputs such as fuel and chemicals have become both

more expensive and more heavily used. Às soil life and

organic matter decline further, farmers have been caught in
a vicious cycre of rel-iance on chemicars which takes them

further al¡ay from natural processes and not only perpetuates

but aggravates their growing soil erosion problems.

Organic farming practices have been shown to solve

these problems. Increasing organic matter through manure

and green manure crops, continuous cropping and minimum ti1-
lage are common practices on organic farms. These practic-
es keep the soil moist and in large particres which resist
erosion and have a large water and nutrient hording capaci-

ty. Fairbairn ( 1 984) estimates that discing rather than

plowing and leaving standing stubble can cut wind erosion

losses to less than 1 .9 tonnes per hectare per year. The

USDÀ Report supports this with estimates that cover crops

12



may reduce soil erosion by up to 50%, that chisel plows and

disc implements may reduce soil erosion by 20% to 75%, and

that a 1% increase in soil organic matter (in some soils)
wi 11 decrease soi I erosion by 10% (USOa 1 980 ) . These

reports and others reach similar concl-usions that soil ero-

sion is not normally a problem on organic farms. Thus we

can conclude that organic farming techniques are capable of

solving most soil erosion probj.ems.

2.4.2 Water Pollution

Another problem created by conventional agriculture is
that of water pollution by pesticide and fertilizer runoff.
While pesticide problems are discussed in another section,

the importance of pollution by nitrogen and phosphorus can-

not be ignored. Fairbairn (1984) states that agricultural
land contributes 3000 tonnes of phosphorus to streams in the

Great Lakes Basin. Both organic nitrogen and inorganic

phosphorus are leached from fields that are overfertilized
or have a low cation exchange capacity, allowing water and

nutrients to run out of fields and into water bodies. These

substances are widely recognized as harmful pollutants at

above normal concentrat ions. Organic farming practices

solve this problem by increasing organic matter to increase

water holding capacity and cation exchange capacity to

reduce leaching and runoff from fields, which lowers pol1u-

tion and nutrient losses by keeping boÈh in fields where

they are useful to plants.

13



2.4.3 Orqanic Matter, Compostinq and Humus

On an organic farm, organic matter from plant residue
(stalks, Ieaves) and animal manure is normally composted.

Composting involves the mixing of plant residues¡ âDimal

wastes and some source of nitrogen, such as oil seed meaL.

This mixture is piled and wetted to 70% moisture, giving

rise to the rapid multiplication of bacteria which decompose

the organic matter into humus, as previously described, in a

time span of one to two months under good conditions. The

humus is then used to increase the soil's fertility. The

other advantages of composting stem from the heat (160 to
180 degrees F. ) generated by the decomposition process.

This heat destroys weed seeds and insects which would be

problematic if added to productive areas. Composting is a

similar process to that which occurs in the soil, only

accelerated in it's action. Thus crop residues and animal

manure may be added to the soil undecomposed, to a similar
end. However, caution must be taken to maintain a carbon to
nitrogen ratio in the decomposing matter of not more than

30:1. This is because nitrogen is needed by microorganisms

to break down carbon, and if nitrogen is in short supply, it
will be drawn from the soil. This results in a net deple-

tion of nitrogen in the soil rather than the usual net gain

resulting from the fixing of ammonia released during com-

post i ng .

14



There are many benefits to improving the organic matter

(humus) content of soil. The following list summarizes

those benefits

1. Improved storage of nutrients from increased cation

exchange capacity.

Provides food (energy) for microorganisms.

Decomposition reLeases COz which is beneficial to
plants.

4. Improves water holding capacity.

5. Stabilizes soil structure and improves tilth.
6. Reduces soil crusting which harms emerging seedlings.

7. Reduces the effects of compaction, and,

8. Buffers the soil against rapid changes in Ph and

salinity. (from Tisdale et. af., 1985).

In contrast, conventional agriculture widely considers

animal manure to be waste, and crop residues to be "trash".
Most conventional farmers and feedlots dump manure and burn

crop residues as a cultural or management technique. This

practice is clearly wasteful, increasing reliance on chemi-

ca1 fertilizers, as well as polluting land, air and water.

It is apparent that conventional agriculture must, and is
slowly, recognizing the importance of maintaining or

increasing soil organic matter.

2.

3.

15



2.4.4 Oroanic Insect Controls

Insect problems are often solved by use of chemical

pesticides, but some probrems arso arise directry from their
use. One, related to the specificity of insecticides, is
that effectively removing a target insect may allow another

non pest insect to multiply and become a pest (Fairbairn,

1984). Ànother problem is that the lack of insects in num-

bers and in diversity discourages birds, which if not inad-
vertently killed by the pesticides, would normally gather to
eat insects. À third and well documented problem stems from

the insects ability to become resistant to once effective
chemicals. Flies have been shown to become resistant to DDT

and cockroaches resistant to chlordane (ware, 1978). This

leads to the need for new and more powerfur chemical insec-
ticides. Probrems of developing and licensing nevr chemicals

include nearly endless triars to find something effective
followed by years of testing for harmfur side effects. Many

chemicar companies have expanded into prant breeding as it
is easier to develop a prant cultivar resistant to approved

chemicars than to get a new chemicar approved. other nota-

ble effects are the biomagnification of pesticides through

the food chain, drift onto sensitive crops and accidental
poisoning of non target organisms, pets, livestock and

humans.

organic grovrers use naturat systems to combat insect
probrems. These are recycring of nutrients from crop resi-

16



dues and manure, crop rotation, crop diversity and zeto pes-

ticide use. These practices are necessary to sustain the

organic farm. Maintenance of soil fertility promotes

heaJ-thy plants which are more naturarly resistant to insect
attack and disease than are under nourished plants (ttors-

fall and Cowling 1980, SiIl Jr. 1982). Crop rotation dis-
rupts the life cycles of insects and prevents massing of
populations that could have serious effects on crops not

protected by chemicals. Intercropping, or mixing of differ-
ent crops in the same fie1d, also reduces insect problems by

encouraging diversity of insect species, many of which, like
the lacewing and the parasitic v¡aspr prey on pest insects

and offer natural control.

Many biological controls have been proven highly effec-
tive in fighting insect pests. Examples are the use of a

predatory beetle and f1y on the leaf sucking 'red scale' on

citrus in california and the release of sterile mares to
contror the screwworm fly, an animar pest in the south (see

DeBach 1974). Another benefit from crop diversity is the

natural diversity of insects that attracts birds that act as

natural insecticides in their normal habit.

Plants are also bred to be naturally (genetically)

resistant to disease and/or unattractive to specific pests.

rhis natural resistance is cl-assified in two general types:
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Non host resistance a general-, broadly based resis-
tance which prevents attack by the majority of

potential pathogens. Most pathogens are parasitic
bacteria and fungi which invade the plant by breaking

down the tissue and entering the host, causing dis-
ease. P1ants naturally repel most of these invaders

with physical defenses such as the cuticle, ceIl
wal1s and lignified tissue which are diff icult for
pathogens to dissolve. Plants also use an array of

chemical defenses to prevent infection.
Specialized resistance operating at the cultivar
level-. In the natural diversity of a plant popula-

tion, individuals may be found which show greater

natural resistance to pathogens than others. Plant

breeders have Iittle understanding of how this works,

but are able to cross plants and breed this resis-
tance into a cult ivar. Thus resistant cultivar
research and breeding are very important and promis-

ing to all forms of agriculture (from Harder, 1986).

The continuing and apparent success of organic farmers

in surviving the difficult period of transition from conven-

tional to organic farming (usuaIly 3 - 5 years of weed and

insect problems before the system begins to work well)
allows us to conclude that these methods do offer feasible
alternatives to chemical pest control. It is important to
finally note here that these aims and methods of organic
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agriculture are applicable to virtual-1y atl farmers. The

techniques described above may vary slightly and may be

somewhat dependant on location and climate in matters such

as sources of organic matter and influences of rainfall or

season Iength. The important consideration here is that
organic agriculture as it is widety practiced, is perfectly
applicable to the particular environmental parameters pre-

sented in vegetable growing regions of l"lanitoba.

2.5 FIHY ORGÀNIC ÀGRICT'LTT'RE ?

2.5.1 Introduction

Farmers shifting from conventional to organic farming

practices do so for several reasons. These have been guan-

tified by two studies done in North America. In cooperation

with the USDÀ's research on organic farming, the Rodale

Press (a well established organization which conducts

research on organic practices and publishes both Rodal-es

Organic Gardening and New Farm periodicals), conducted a

survey of it's readers. The results published in the USDA

Report established the following reasons for farmers shift-
ing to organic methods, in no established order:

health, food safety, environmental protection,
soi I

soil and

water conservation, and the belief that organic agriculture
produces food of superior and more healthful quality (USOÀ

1 980) . Similarly, Robinson ( 1 986) , asked farmers their rea-

sons for making the transition to organic agriculture. Of
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the 75 respondents, 49% cited concern for soil health, 32%

were concerned for the health of farmer and family, 20% due

to the increasing cost of chemicals , 17% over moral, philo-
sophical or religious reasons, âs well as 17% concerns over

stewardship of the land for future generations, 16% environ-

mental, 15% health of livestock and 15% over suspicion of

long term effects of chemicals, ês well as many other rea-

sons. This list is reproduced as Àppendix D for more com-

plete information.

The USDA (1980) also surveyed the general public about

concerns over conventional agricultural practices. Their

concerns are summarized as: increased cost and uncertain

availability of energy and chemicals; increased resistance

of weeds and insects to pesticides; decline in soil produc-

tivity from erosion and loss of organic matter and plant

nutrients; pollution of surface waters with agricultural
chemicals and sediment; hazards to human and animal health

from pesticides and feed additives; destruction of wiIdIife,
bees, and beneficial insects by pesticides; detrimental

effects of agricultural chemicals on food quality; depletion

of concentrated plant nutrients ( ie: phosphate rock);
decrease in number of farms, particularly family type farms;

and disappearance of localized and direct marketing systems.
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2.5.2 Nutritional Considerations

The final use of many plants is for animal and human

nutrition. A number of studies have examined the differenc-
es i.n animal growth and health when fed organic and conven-

tionally grown food. Hodges (1977 ) reported that livestock
require 15 percent Iess organically grown food stuffs com-

pared with conventionally grot{n food stuffs, and are fre-
quently more productive, and also that organic poultry
required less food per dozen eggs than did the conventional

flock. Tn the famous Haughley experiment (galfour 1975),

using an equally divided dairy coh' herd, the organic herd

consistently produced a higher yield of milk per pound of

feed (+q percent more over five years) (Stonehouse 1981,

oelhaf. 1978).

While yields are sometimes 20-25 percent lower in

organicarly raised crops (Grower 1986), nutritional value is
often greater (Stonehouse 1981). For example, Dr. Frank

Eggert of the university of Maine conducted a four season

test comparing tomatoes, dry beans and carrots grovrn with
organic and conventional fertilizers. Carrots showed no

difference in yield, while tomatoes and beans yielded higher

with organic fertilizers. Calcium content in chemically

fertirized vegetables was higher, but the organic vegetables

had higher levels of potassium and phosphorus, and tomatoes

had higher vitamin c (Rodares organic Gardening November

1985). In addition, results of lower yield but higher dry
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matter and nutrient levels have been reported by Hodges

(1977), Schupan (1974), and Pettersson (1978). Appendices E

and F show yield comparisons for organically and convention-

aIly groÌ,rn tomato, carrot and bean crops, and Appendix G

shows a comparison of the mineral content of organically
versus conventionally grown vegetables. These are examples

of the extremeJ-y few comparative studies available. The

conventional agricultural community tends to disregard this
type of research (as verified by this researchers search of

the Horticultural- Abstracts), and organic agricultural
research is often considered biased and unreliable. i.lhiIe

the area of nutritional val-ue of crops will doubtlessly
remain controversial, another issue which requires no guan-

tification involves what could be called the placebo effect.
Regardless of research findings, many people report feeling
better after switching to organic, pesticide free foods.

Some people with extremely sensitive allergies can only eat

organically grown produce. Even if researchers cannot guan-

tify these effects (often called 2Oth Century Disease or

acute multiple allergies), they are no doubt important and

real to many, and perhaps warrant deeper thought and consid-

eration by rnany more who are willing to experiment for the

sake of better health.
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2 .5 .3 Pest ic ides

One main difference between conventional and organic

agriculture is in their approaches to pest and disease con-

trol. Conventional farmers typically rely on chemical pes-

ticides (herbicides, fungicides, insecticides and nemati-

cides) to protect their crops and maximize yield. WhiIe the

effectiveness of this practice is inarguable, it's safety is

subject to debate. Pesticides are very effective in their
intended use, to protect crops. However, their side effects
are frequently dangerous. Most obvious are the acute

effects resulting from occupational and sudden exposure to

large amounts of pesticides. Many commonly used chemicaL

pesticides are moderately to very toxic to humans with an

oral LD 50 (¡¡ote: r+hether oral or dermal, an LD 50 means a

letha1 dose to 50% ot the population tested) of 0 to 500

mglkg of body weight and dermal LD 50 of 0 to '100 mg/kg of

body weight. Accidental poisoning frequently results in

permanent disability or death. Another hazard is improper

use of chemicals. Most chemicals are tested and registered
for specific uses on specific crops. Appendix H lists pre

harvest wait periods for insecticides on vegetables and

Àppendix I lists chemicals which may affect crops planted in
subsequent years. These recommendations are based on the

toxicity of a chemical and it's average (and detectable)

persistance in plant tissues and the environment. Failure
to fo1low these guidelines in efforts to minimize insect
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damage or maximize weed control may frequently occur in two

forms. One is in not allowing sufficient time for the chem-

ical to break down before the crop is harvested, which leads

to the possibility of poisoning consumers, as happened

recently with cucumbers and watermelons on separate occa-

sions. The other is in using a crop rotation that is not

recommended and may lead to unacceptable residues in plants
Ieading to varying levels of exposure to humans and food

animals that may be acutely or chronically toxic. In Cana-

da, the Health Protection Branch randomly samples food for
pesticide residues and other forms of conLamination. In

1986, one sample of 299 tested was found to exceed pesticide
residue restrictions, and eight of 432 imported products

tested had either too much residue or traces of unpermitted

pesticides (Dawson 1987). No mention is made as to what

percentage of produce is tested.

The most controversial issue is related to the proper

use of recornmended chemical pesticides in recommended

amounts. Plants feed by translocating ions through the root

system into the plant tissues. Pesticides enter the cation
exchange system and are broken down to harmless residues in

time periods varying from days to years. The united Nations

Food and Agricurture organization and worrd Heatth organíza-

tion review scientific research and recommend acceptable

levels of pesticide residues in plant tissue and animal tis-
sue that will become human food.
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these are the organo-phosphates and DDT, whose residues are

stored in fatty tissues over and for, long periods of time.

Acceptable levels are based on a "no effect" Ievel, as test-
ed in at least two animal species, with a safety factor of
'1 0 or 100, for various reasons. These studies are Iargely

based on acute toxicity data (a single dose causing immedi-

ate death). The central problem is that residues are taken

up by plants and passed either directly or through animals

into humans. Several studies report that chronic hazards,

such as mutagenicity or carcinogenicity resuLting from long

term low leveI exposure to pesticides and their residues,

may take from 30 or 40 years to two or three generations to

express their effects (Matsumura 1985, Lederberg 1971).

Dr. Victor ÀIexander, medical director of Enviro-Health

Systems, has developed the Chlorinated Pesticide Screening

Test, which detects 19 of the most common pesticides to Lev-

els of .05 parts per billion. Initial results of testing
3000 people showed that 99% },ad some level of pesticides in

their blood. Most common were hexacholorobenzene, heptach-

1or, DDT-related compounds, dieldrin and lindane (Schultz

198s).

This problem is becoming more evident as chemical pes-

ticides are used for longer periods of time. Obvious exam-

ples are the banning of DDT in North Àmerica in the early
1970's due to many undesireable effects discovered after
many years of use, including the cancer causing potential of
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the contaminant dioxin. RecentIy, Lasso (alachlor) and it's

replacement, Duat (metalachlor), have been banned by the

U.S. Environmental Protection Àgency and HeaIth and Welfare

Canada as they have been linked to a cancerous nasal tumor.

Very recent research has also shown a link between the wide-

Iy used herbicide 2r4-D, and cancer, Ieading to expectation

that another widely used agricultural chemical may soon be

banned because no safe level of exposure exists.

I n late February of 1 989, a research report was

released be the Natural Resources Defence Council which

brought pesticides in food to the forefront of the national

and international media. The non-profit group said its two

year study found that 5,500 to 61200 children nov¡ aged five
or younger will develop cancer in their lifetimes as a

result of pesticide residues in fruits and vegetables. It
said at least three million children five years old or

younger are being exposed to pesticides able to damage their
nervous system at levels above those called safe by the U.S.

government. The group studied twenty three pesticides and

twenty seven common fruits and vegetables, but came out most

angri ly against daminozide (er,en) a growth regulator used on

apple crops to promote even ripening. The report said pre-

vious studies underestimated exposure risks for children

because they assumed children eat similar amounts of fruit
relative to their body weights. The report states that for

many foods, children actually eat up to 15 to 20 times the
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amount of fruits and vegetables the Environmental Protection

Agency uses in setting pesticide residue limits (winnipeg

Free Press, 1 989 ) .

The spring 1989 so called 'AIar scare' brought about a

flurry of media attention to the issue of pesticide residues

in food. Many national and local television shows and maga-

zines featured stories on this issue and on hor+ many consum-

ers were suddenly interested in buying organically grown

foods. Time Magazine (March 27, 1989) reported that despite

the fact that only 5% of U.S. farmers use ÀIar, apple sales

plummeted following the release of the NRDC report. Time

also said that of 320 pesticides once approved for use on

food crops, 66 have been classified as carcinogens by the

U.S. government, and that of those 320 pesticides, between

60% and 80% are used on produce primarily to enhance eye

appeal by reducing blemishes and increasing shelf life. Àt

the same t ime , Newsweek (t"tarch 27 , 1 989 ) also f eatured a

number of stories on the panic that resulted from the AIar

scare. They reporLed a high level of concern among Ameri-

cans over food safety. In a Newsweek Poll, 756 adult
respondents reported that 38% are more worried that the food

they eat may be contaminated by pesticides, 44% of consumers

who said they are worried have cut purchases of apples and

41% }:.ave cut purchases of vegetables, also , 7 3% think we

should use fewer pesticides and chemicals to ensure safer

food even if it means higher prices. In a related article,
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Newsweek reported that food brokers have been calling every

organic farmer they can find asking for as much as possible

of anything they can get. George DeVault, editor of New

Farm magazine says that food brokers are "desperate" for
organic produce. Àn agricultural- consultant in Nevada City,
California reports that in the last year, the expense and

difficulty of use of chemicals, has increased farmers

reguests to him for information on organic farming by two to

three hundred percent (Newsweek, 1989).

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (epe)

has aLso taken action recently to remove widely used danger-

ous chemicals from the food supply. In February, 1989, EPÀ

cancelled food uses of the fungicide Captan on brocolIi,
cabbage, carrots, celery (foliar), melons, squash, sweet

corn and tomatoes. Use is still permitted on green onions,

lettuce, strawberries, bedding tomatoes and seeds (American

Vegetable Grower, 1989). THe EPA has also broadened it's
evaluation of the potential heatth hazards posed by the pes-

ticide aldicarb. It is used in the U.S. for insects, nema-

todes and mites in 14 crops, including potatoes, imported

bananas and coffee. Forty percent of the U.S. potato crop

crop is treated with aldicarb and Ievels of 19 parts per

billion, well below the "safe" level of one part per mi1Iion

have been found. Àbout three percent of imported bananas

are treated with aldicarb and residue levels of 23 parts per

billion have been found, while the acceptable level is 30
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parts per billion. Aldicarb is an acutely toxic chemical

which can affect the nervous system causing nausea, headache

and blurred vision. while it has not been linked with can-

cer, it is made from the chemicaL which leaked from Union

Carbide's plant in Bhopal, India, killing and injuring thou-

sands of people (Lewis, 1989).

The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation's news program

"The Journal", recently commissioned pesticide tests on 28

samples of fresh fruits and vegetables purchased across Can-

ada. 26 of 28 samples ï¡ere found to contain residues of

pesticides and fungicides. Celery from California and toma-

toes from Mexico were found to contain residues of DDT, one

of the most toxic chemicals known to man. Doug Ha11et,

president of the testing laboratory, said the results were

conclusive proof of DDT's "active use on food crops", wheth-

er due to illegal use or relabeling of imported produce.

While non of the residues exceeded government guidelines,

Hallet said on the basis of the residues found, a child
would be able to eat only one-half a serving of brocolli per

day or one apple per day in order to not exceed the'accep-
table daily intake' of certain pesticides (winnipeg Free

Press, 1989).

The H.J. Heinz Company has also circulated a list of

thirteen pesticides iL does not want groslers to use on

f ruits and vegetables gro\.¡n f or Heinz baby f oods. These

include the herbicides alachlor (Lasso) and Iinuron (Lorox),
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the growth regulator daminozide (erar) and the fungicide
captan. These chemicafs are under special_ review by the

united states EPÀ for their effects on human hearth (Henkes,

1988).

À new group called Àmericans for Safe Food, says it is
signing up hundreds of vol-unteer organizers across the coun-

try. They're forming local citizens groups to draw atten-
tion to the pesticide issue. One thing they do is urge

supermarkets to stock foods that have had littre or no expo-

sure to pest ic ides (Henkes , 1 988 ) .

These findings illustrate some of the problems with
existing regurations on the 'safe' or acceptable levers of
pesticides in food. other problems with "safe" residual
revels of pesticides include assertions that dose-effect
relaLionships are affected by environmentar factors, the

sensitivity of the individuar and possibl-e combination and

reaction with other residues. Also of concern is the rack

of human testing and the inaccuracies of extrapolating data

across species, as between dogs and mice and humans. Spec-

ies specificity may vary greatly between smarler species

with shorter lifespans and higher metabol-ic rates than

humans. Thus recommended residue revers may at best be seen

as rough approximations, and at worst as gambling against
future hearth problems that may be irreversibre in one or

more lifetimes.
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2.5.4 OrqanÍc Philosophv

Organic philosophy plays an important role to many

individuals invol-ved in producing and consuming organically
grown foods. The writings of men such as Wendell Berry and

Wes Jackson are considered at the centre of this philosophy.

These writers look at the earth from the holistic or bio-
sphere approach, seeing agricultural production as intri-
cately and inseparably linked to all naturaJ- systems on

earth, from the food chain to globaI weather patterns.

Their philosophy centers on being able to work within natu-

ra1 systems rather than trying to overcome them. Those

interested in further details on organic philosophy will
find the writings of Berry and Jackson widely available in

bookstores and 1 ibrar ies.

2.6 FOOD TRENDS

2.6.1 Demand for Healthier Food

There are a number of reasons why consumers have begun to
demand food that is fresher, healthier, of greater variety,
and in more cases, that is grown under natural conditions
and is free of pesticide residues. This section vriIl dis-
cuss those reasons and present evidence that this trend is
not a f ad that wi 11 f ade ar.ray, but ref lects an actual change

in North Àmerican lifestyles and habits.

In the 1970's, North Àmerican was swept by the 'fitness
craze'. People became increasingly aware of the benefits of
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cardio-vascular exercise and maintaining normal body weight.

This Ied to the development of extensive fitness and health

club industries. In Canada, the government sponsored 'Par-

ticipaction' program encouraged Canadians to be active and

promoted the acceptability of increased physical activity
for people of all ages, such as walking, running, swimming,

bicycling and participating in sports.

Às North Àmericans have become more aware of the rela-
tionship between health and exercise, they have also recog-

nized the relationship between diet and health. Obvious

developments in this area have been the relationship between

fat in the diet, cholesterol and heart disease, Ieading peo-

ple to eat less red meat and more fish, poultry, fresh fruit
and vegetables. Recently, the American Cancer Society

released studies indicating that there may be a link between

the amount of fibre in a persons diet and their likelihood
of developing certain types of cancer (particularly cancer

of the colon). This led to a number of large food manufac-

turers basing promotions on the high levels of fibre in

their product. l'lost prominent is the Kellog Company of

Àmerica, which featured the American Cancer Society's find-
ings in their breakfast cereal commercials. while somewhat

controversial-, the intention was clearly to benefit from

selling the perception of healthful food. AIso recently,

studies showed a link between the fibre in oat bran and low-

er blood cholesterol levels. This too led to a rush to mar-
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ket products containing oat bran while consumers bought all
they could. The rapid acceptance of these findings and

their impact on commercial- markets are clear evidence of the

growing health consciousness of consumers, and of their
willingness to purchase and use more healthful products.

À less common, but no less important influence, is a

smalr portion of the population suffering from "2oth century

Disease". This term has been coined to describe a number of

peopre who demonstrate extreme sensitivity to a variety of

unnaturaL contaminants, from man-made (synthetic) fibres and

perfume to cigarette smoke, food additives and .pesticide
residues. Dr. John Gerrard of university Hospitar in saska-

toon is on a committee looking at 20th century Disease. Dr.

Gerrard says that common symptoms are headaches, nausea and

nondescript illness, and he has seen the health of some

patients improve after they switch to eating organic food.

"r have seen a child ill from eating a bought apple but abre

to eat an apple from the back yard that hasn't been sprayed

or waxed" (Dawson 1987). Dr. Gerrard has received letters
from more than 700 people in North America who believe they

suffer from the disease. Professor stuart Hill of Ecorogi-
car Agriculture Projects at Mcdonald corlege ïn euebec has

also seen evidence of 20th Century Disease. He says "I've
known people who have been bedridden for more than a year.

when they've gone on a diet compretely free of chemicals

they recovered. rf somebody slipped them an apple that had
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been sprayed, they're back in bed. ft's not a figment of

their imagination" (Dawson 1987). While this disease seri-
ously affects only a small portion of the population, it
does have implications for the larger population. Two pos-

sibilities exist that should be considered by att people:

Às Dr. Hill points out, the combination of contami-

nants in air, water, food and our personal environ-

ment (in which we live), may put sufficient stress on

people and their physical health to decrease natural
resistance to disease, although it may not be readily
not iceable .

The possibility that a much larger percentage of the

population suffers from milder forms of 20th Century

Disease that may cause only occasional sickness,

headaches, discomforL or feelings of diminished well
being, but are not obvious enough to establish a

cause and effect relationship in those affected peo-

pre.

Other reasons affecting demand for healthier food are

frequently cited as mistrust of chemicars and concern over

nutrient values of foods grov¡n under the opposing production

systems, which have previously been discussed. In addition
to demanding healthier food, consumers are becoming much

more aware of potential health risks associated with the

food we all commonly eat. Many more are becoming interested
in buying vegetables free of chernical residues and preserva-

i.

2.
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tives and are also willing and able to pay more to get what

they want. The following three sections provide information

to quantify these trends towards increasing demand, supply

and consumption of organically grown foods, especialty vege-

tabLes.

2.6.2 Ouantifvinq Healthier Food Trends

Many sources indicate that a quantifiable trend exists
towards the public's desire to eat a wider variety of fresh

and chemical free foods associated with better health.

Àgriculture Canada reports the results of a survey to
reveal that "overa1l, fresh vegetables were considered by

the majority of respondents to be better than both canned

and packaged frozen vegetabl€s", and further r that "one-

third of respondents claimed a great concern about both the

salt and sugar contents of processed vegetables. Àbout 40%

expressed great concern about chemical spray residues on

fresh vegetables with a similar proportion indicating they

were "somewhat" concerned" (agriculture Canada Food Market

Commentary March 1985). À 1964 survey by the pennsylvania

state university of 728 Pennsyrvania households found that
41.5% felL that eating fruits and vegetables treated with
pesticides $¡as hazardous to their health. Repeating that
question in 1984, two researchers found t.hat 71% of a simi-
Iar sample felt pesticide treated produce was hazardous

(Henkes 1987). Further, a 1984 survey by the Food Marketing
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Institute showed that 77% of respondents felt that pesticide

residues in foods were a serious health hazard. Penn State

researcher Dorothy BIair adds that while appearance and

price are stiIl major factors in determining sales of fruit
and vegetables, "surveys indicate a good number of consumers

would be willing to pay more for good looking produce grov/n

without pesticides" (Henkes 1 987) .

In Agriculture Canada's publication Food Market Commen-

tary (t"tarch 1986), Bob DeGrace, President of the Canadian

Restaurant and Food Service Àssociation, focused on trends

in Canada's restaurant and food service industry. He con-

cluded by outlining trends he believes will dominate the

industry in this and the next decade. These are:

Canadians will

tious foods.

continue to seek healthy and nutri-

People wilI drink less liquor and more juices and

other non-alcoholic beverages.

Canadians will continue to become more sophisticated

in their eating habits, seeking a greater variety and

higher quality of cuisine. But they wilI always want

good value wherever they're eating.

The demand for poultry, salads and vegetables will
grow stronger.

Mr. DeGrace points out that there are excellent oppor-

tunities for growers and producers to learn to specialize in

1.

2.

3.

4.
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agrees now that it is not a fad. The general trend

people don't exclusively eat healthy food, but they

to be available" (HoteI and Restaurant Feb. 1987).

an area where they can excel and produce a un

quality product (Davey 1986). Michael Ramsey,

dent of the Vancouver based Food Tree says "a

tors and people in the food industry wondered i
f resh f ood style þ¡as a kick or here to stay

Thus it is evident that more and

ing convinced that the North American

ing and demand f or organically grov¡n

trend and not a fad. The following

ique and high

Vice-presi-

Iot of inves-

f the healthy

Everyone

is that

want it

more people are becom-

food market is chang-

food is definitely a

section provides evi-

Chris Manore, manager of western Canada's largest
health food store, Lifestream Natural Foods in Vancouver,

says that ever since the alar scare he has seen many people

coming in specifically looking for organic produce of any

description. The alar scare has brought in a lot of custom-

ers who hadn't even thought of organic before, and he esti-
mates that his business has since had a 35 to 40 percent

increase in business. He adds that people who are aware of

their health are willing to pay the extra money for organi-
cally grorvn fruits and vegetables (Creighton, 1989). À1so,

Pat Stone, produce manager of Noah's Natural Food Store in
Toronto, says that sales of organically grovrn foods has

jumped dramatically since the release of the NRDC study

linking AIar to cancer (Creighton, 1989).
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dence to quantify this trend. In order to show the breadth

of this trend, this section goes beyond the area of vegeta-

bles to demonstrate that vegetables are only part of an

industry wide trend towards healthful, organically grown

foods of all descriptions.

2.6.2.1 Beef

Àdditional evidence of the changing desires of consumers

towards healthful and fresh food is provided in the instance

of red meat or beef. Steve Jones, head of market research

at Àgriculture Canada's Lacombe Àl-berta station, says con-

sumers will see radical changes in meat merchandising in the

near future (Xrueger Àpril 1, 1987). Jones says Canada

Safeway is already test marketing brand name beef in Àlber-
ta. Using the brand name 'Country Cut' , consumers are

expected to associate high quality pre-packaged meat with

superior quality, as has already proven highly successful in
the United States. Jones also says consumers are increas-

ingly concerned over residues in meat resulting from inten-
sive agricultural practices. These residues would include

antibiotics, anabolic steroids and pesticide residues.

Organic beef is currently popular in the United States and

sells for 20 to 30% more than regular beef (Krueger, ApriI
1, 1987).

À Colorado rancher is now marketing a new grade of beef

in the United States. the grade is USÐA Natural, using the
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brand name 'Coleman Natural Beef Products Inc.' Colemans

products are on sale in 800 stores in 26 states. He has

since been joined by 5 other ranchers producing beef under

what coul-d be considered organic conditions. Considered to
taste better and proven to bring a higher price, Coleman has

expanded his original herd of ten cattle io 20,000 in 1986

(Clearly, October 1986).

Àdditionally, Super-Valu:The Real Canadian Superstore,

is now marketing a line of beef from Àlberta under the Natu-

ra1 Choice labeI. This beef is raised without the use of

feed additives, growth accelerators, chemicals or antibiot-
ics, and commands a higher price than other beef. Reports

from store managers are that the Natural beef has been sell-
ing better than was anticipated.

2.6.3 Fillinq the Denand: Producers and Marketino

Producers, wholesalers and retailers are recognizing

the trend of increased popularity of organic food in North

Àmerica, and are responding to meet the demand. This sec-

tion will review some of the efforts being made to fill the

growing demand.

One of Canada's leading organic grovrers and processors

is Dave Reibling, co-owner of Oak Manor Farms in Tavistock,

Ontario. Reibling is a member of Canadian Organic Growers

and a founding member of the Organic Food Production Associ-
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ation of North Àmerica (Orpe¡¡a)

ventional corn farm to a mixed

principles, Reibling now sells
ic products from buckwheat and

navy beans and yel-low peas. He

tion program in the 1970's to

from 20th Century Disease that
free (Pa1mer-Benson 1985).

. Since converting his con-

farm following strict organic

more than 1 00 types of organ-

sunf lov¡er seeds to triticale,
developed his own certifica-

help assure people suffering
his products were chemical

Reibling receives more than half of his products from

ten producers in the Canadian prairies whom he visits regu-

Iarly to ensure his standards are being met. Products are

also tesLed to ensure freedom from pesticides. Reibling
arso gro$¡s his ovln seed for two generations Lo insure it too

is pesticide free. Marketing is direct or through three
main distributors. The Oak Manor Farm is set up to provide

wholesale services to anyone who comes to the farm to pick

up goods. Three distributors also deal- with Oak Manor

Farms, Eco-Farms of Harriston, Ontario, À1pha-Basic of

Kitchener and the Ontario Federation of Food Co-ops in
Toronto. Each is required to purchase a minimum of $1000

worth of grain or flour per week and expansion seems immi-

nent. P1ans are in the works to expand into more of eastern

Canada and the United States. Reibling's philosophy is best

summarized by his explanation "consumers are reminding us of

the f act that s¡e I f armers] are al-so f ood producers and that
yre have a responsibirity for the safety and healthfulness of

this food" (Henkes , 1987).
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In Manitoba, Bob and Betty Kehler grow strawberri

organically near Winnipeg Beach. They use manure as fert
lizer and geese for weeding. They have been successful

recent years and this year expect four or five other straw-

berry producers to follow their lead, mostly because growing

consumer concern over chemical residues in the food supply

has created unprecedented demand for products grown without

the aid of chemicals (Krueger, 1989).

Richarde Zilke operates a 6000 square foot hydroponic

greenhouse in the Cook's Creek region of Oakbank, Manitoba.

He harvests 2000 heads of lettuce per week and has found

prof i table markets in upscale restaurants , large food

stores, health food stores and hospitals. Chefs report

being very pleased with the quality of the lettuce. Most

important, the greenhouse environment means no pesticides or

herbicides are needed and the product is grown without chem-

ical additives, gualifying it as organically grown by

accepted standards (¡'tanitoba Cooperator, 1989).

Dennis Vriends grovrs 35 kinds of vegetables on his

eight acre farm south-west of Edmonton, Alberta. After
eight years as an organic farmer, he says that his costs are

lower and returns higher than other farmers near him. Hav-

ing overcome insect and weed problems, his farm is nov¡ sta-
ble, his soil and plants healLhy and able to fight off
weeds, insects and disease. Marketing is done at the farm

gate, at farmers markets, and a Iittle through wholesalers.

e5

i-
in
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He also admits that his farming styre is also a phirosophy

of life: "vre v¡i]l fail if vre are so arrogant to think we

can take creation apart bit by bit, rearrange it, kilt what

we don't like and think we can put it together better than

it v¡as in the f irst place instead of cooperating with nature

and using the creation with respect" (tøcl,oughlin, 19BB ) .

Brian and Barbara sewchuck farm 240 acres organicarly
north of f{innipeg. They have been organic for twenty years

and are very satisfied with their results. Brian says his
wheat fields yield 35 bushers per acre and he has no trouble
finding markets for his organically grown wheat, milled
flour and livestock (Terichow, 1989).

In Àrcadia, Iowa, the Venner family raises corn, oats,
soybeans and hay organically. rn 1986 they sold some of
their organic popcorn for 12 to 15 cents per pound, which is
substantiatly higher than contracts for conventional popcorn

in the area. They also sord organic soybeans to specialty
Grain for $6.50 to $7.00 per bushel. This company serrs the

soybeans to processors who make organic tofu, tempi and soy

miIk, and export about 50% of. the beans to Europe (Henkes

1987).

LittIe Bear Milting Company of Winona, Minnesota, buys

organic grains which are stone ground and sord to hearth

food stores and food coops. president Mark schwartz says

"organically grown hard red spring wheat is in short supply"
(Henkes 1987).
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In 1986, Pine Ridge Farms of Subiaco, Àrkansas, raised

1 50,000 broiler chickens organically. Buying grains from

organic farmers in Illinois, Kansas and Nebraska, they

received a semi-trailer of corn every nine days and a semi-

trailer of soybeans every three weeks. Pine Ridge is look-
ing for more organic feed this year as business has been so

good they plan to double production for 1987 (Henkes 1987).

In Boston, the Bread and Circus Supermarket opened in

1974 as a small 'whole and natural' food store. Today they

are the largest retailer of organic produce on the east

coast, boasting four stores with annual sales of more than

$20 miIlion. Director of marketing, Chris Kilham, says "v¡e

take a strong stand on quality, that's what draws customers

to the store... l*eJ expect sales to grol¡ as more organic

foods become available" (Henkes 1997) . Where possible,
produce bins are labelled organically grovrn, and the store
plans to display posters tetling consumers about the farmers

who grovr the f ood. I{hile recognizing that they serve a mar-

ket of health food seekers and the wealthy patrons who

appreciate and can afford quality, they believe that serving

a market of 'yuppie' trend-setters is a good basis for
future growth.

Colin Daniels, produce manager of ÀIternatives Natural

Food Store in Oakville, Ontario, has found that "devoted

attention to produce display, customer education and careful
buying has dramatically increased sales". He adds that once
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customers were educated about greens such as kal-e and coL-

lards, he couldn't get enough of them (Cohlmeyer 1987).

In seeking to assure customers of freedom from pesti-
cides, a supermarket in Corte Madera, California, has pur-

chased a triple-stage quadrupole mass spectrometer, capable

of detecting dozens of pesticide residues to one part per

trillion. The supermarket tests produce and labels it pes-

ticide free or puts it on sale with a sign explaining which

pesticides were found to be present (Schu1tz 1986).

Safeway and Raley, two of the leading supermarket

chains in northern California, have begun to carry organic

produce on a regular basÍs. Their regular stock now

includes organically grown bagged, mixed mixed salad greens,

baby lettuce, herbs, spinach, cherries, peaches and carrots
(RodaIes Organic Gardening, 1 988 ) .

In Winnipeg, Bonnie Bahrychuk, manager of Harvest Col-

lective Inc., a private co-op type store, and the only store

in Winnipeg that regularly stocks organically grown produce,

says that demand is growing, especially since the spring

1989 ÀIar scare. Produce is brought in mostly from British
Columbia and California, and although price varies from even

with to triple that of conventionally grown produce, she

says that sometimes shipments are sold out on the day they

arrive (Krueger, 1 989) .
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Howard Gurevich and Lucy Fulkerson both run private
buying groups placing orders for about 45 people interested
in buying organicalJ.y grolrn f ruits and vegetables. Both

order privately through stores in British columbia and cari-
fornia on a regular basis.

organically grown produce is
1sB9).

They agree that demand for

growing steadily (Kreuger,

2.6.4 Restaurants

Ànother example of the growing demand for fresh gourmet

vegetables is provided by the many restaurants now catering
to concerned consumers. Àppendix J provides greater detail
about the menu's of some of the restaurants outlined below.

Àlice Waters, the owner of Chez panisse Restaurant in
Berkely, California, long hailed as the gueen mother of CaI-

ifornia cuisine, decided rast year that she would advertise
on menus that most fruits and vegetables served in her res-
taurant are organicarry grown. This was done in response to
what she sees as shifting public consciousness and she

thought that people would like to know (winnipeg Free press,

1989).

In Mendoncino County, California, a restaurant called
New Bonneville features a one acre organic garden behind the

kitchen. Gardener stephanie Kotin and chef charlene Rollins
gather fresh food before the restaurant opens each day. The
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gardener Kotin and her husband and partner, Chris Tebutt,

feel that their success stems from the quarity organic food

they gror,¡, "This is f ood you just can't buy because it's
picked and served immediately" (Cox 1986).

Tn Chicago, Jerome's À Fresh Food Restaurant features

"f resh f ood simply prepared" (ttetty and Haus 1983 ) .

Jerome's strives for food that is free of preservatives and

additives, and uncluttered by fancy sauces. Bread, pasta

and salad dressingsr âS well as all foods served are pre-
pared in the kitchen from raw ingredients. The restaurant
also uses free range chickens, locaI1y grown herbs and vege-

tables when in season, and chemical free (ir possible), Lake

Superior Whitefish and Minnesota wild rice. Co-owner Jan

Lucas attributes Jerome's success to planning, careful prep-

aration and dedication to fresh and high quality ingredi-
ents. Jan has been known to personally inspect food suppli-
ers to help ensure supplies are chemicar free (xetIy and

Haas 1983). For further information, Jerome's menu is
reproduced as Àppendix J.

I n l^tashington , D. C. , Nora poull ion and two partners

opened Nora's, a restaurant that wourd "promote hearthful,
tasty, organic food" (xelIy and Haas 1983). Nora's goes to
great lengths to serve only chemical free foods. This

incrudes buying organic beef by the carcass and butchering
it on site, and constantly changing the menu to accommodate

seasonally varying supplies of organic fruits and vegeta-
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bles. Nora has even used the services of a friend who is
all-ergic to anti- biotics, "I had my friend taste our chick-

en to see if it really was drug f ree", says Nora (ttetty and

Haas 1983). Fortunately, it was. Nora's has been successful

for four years (1983) but Nora says she is saddened that
people come because the food tastes great and don't appreci-

ate the inherent healthfulness of organic food. Fewer than

1%, she estimates, read the back page of the menu (see

Appendix J), which explains the restaurants commitment to

organically grown food.

It is necessary to note here that while demand for
organical-ly grown food has grown in recent years, there are

still problems existing in the area of rnarketing. One of

the main problems is that farmers have trouble getting their
products to consumers who want organic foods. Another is
that consumers have no way of telling organic farmers what

food they want. In most cases, organic produce is sold

direct from farmer to consumer, picked up, or detivered to
high volume customers. This practice is good for informa-

tion flow, but without advertising and promotion, consumers

often remain unaware that the organic producer exists. This

study will help overcome these difficulties by providing the

kind of information needed by markeLing boards, food wholes-

alers and producers to make informed decisions about provid-

ing organic produce to the loca1 market.
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In conclusion, the USDA Report agrees that "organic

farmers have no concentrated marketing effort. There is

litt1e information on kinds of organic products that are

available, the location and source of these products, and

their price. There is some confusion as to what can be

defined as "organically produced" food. There is aLso a

lack of well developed alternative marketing strategies
available to organic farmers. Lack of certification pro-

grams for organic food and poor understanding of certifica-
tion standards by consumers are often barriers to the mar-

keting of organically grown products" (USoe 1980). Thus we

have seen how the trend towards increased demand for and use

of organically grown foods has become widespread and contin-
ues to grovr. From producers to retailers and restauran-

tuers, the trend and opportunities stemming from it are

clear.

2.7 RELATED RESEARCH FINDINGS

In the time between the initiation of this project
and i t' s f inal release, Agr iculture Canada' s Development

Branch has released a similar study prepared by Baseline

Market Research Ltd. of Fredericton New Brunswick. This

research provided national findings on the current organic

agriculture sector and the market potential for organically
grown products. Most importantly, the findings of this
study strongly support the findings presented herein.
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The Àgriculture Canada research found that the respon-

dents that had previously and/or currently do purchase

organicalJ-y grov¡n vegetables perceive them to be superior in
quality, taste, healthfulness and nutrition. It also found

that 80% of respondents were somewhat or very interested in

buying organicalJ-y grown vegetables, and 77% were somewhat

or very 1i kely to buy organ ica1ly gror{n vegetables. of

these, the majority would pay up to 25% above the price of

conventional vegetables. They also found that these find-
ings were not limited by demographic or regional barriers
(agriculture Canada, 1988). These findings correlate cLose-

ly with those presented in this report, and therefore sup-

port and add measurably to the validity of the findings pre-

sented here.

In March of 1989, additional research results were

released based on an Organic Gardening Lou Harris telephone

poll of 1,250 adults. This survey found the 84 % of. respon-

dents would buy organic produce if it costs the same as oth-
er produce, 49 % would buy it even if it cost more. The

survey was done before the Àlar and Chilean grape scares.

Those who would pay more cited overall health as the top

reason, followed by nutrition Q0%) and taste (18%) (HeaIy,

1 989 ) . These results also correspond well with this
research and support the findings herein.
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2.8 IMPEDIMENTS TO ORGANIC ÀGRICT'LTI'RE

To the many who understand the implications of the benefits

offered by organic agriculture, a question arises as to why

organic agricufture has not gained favor and popularity more

quickly. The ans!,rer to thi s quest ion i s controversial and

often leads to emotional discussions. However, it is an

issue which must be discussed and is best conveyed in the

original words of the experts.

"Àccording to our case studies, lack of communication

and understanding between organic farmers and the agricul-
tural research and extension communities has hindered the

transfer and application of research and educational infor-
mation. The negative attitudes of many conventional farmers

and of the agricultural establishment toward organic farming

have sometimes limited the acceptance of this method...

Many agricultural scientists, extension workers and farmers

strongly believe that organic farming is impractical or

infeasible. To some extent, these views are the result of

misperceptions and misunderstandings about the contemporary

character of organic farming. Similarlyr âgriculturat poli-
cy makers are not fully avrare of the environmental, conser-

vation, and energy-related benefits of organic farming"
(usoa 1 9go) .

In an article on sustainable agriculture in the Journal

of Soil and Water Conservation, Bidwell (1986), is more suc-

cinct in his evaluation. He says "to the farmer interested
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in reducing production costs and to members of the consuming

public seeking foodstuffs free of contaminating, synthetic

chemicals, it appears that collusion exists between agribu-

siness and state supported research agencies and that we in

academia have been granted a unique Licence to function as

salesmen for industrial farm inputs... Scientists whose

research results do not support conventional agriculture are

frustrated by the slow rate at which the farm press acknowl--

edged their information".

Robinson ( 1 986 ) , surveyed organic farmers and asked

them what government regulationsr programs and policies
hinder sustainable agriculture. His findings are summarized

as:

38% - the policy to ignore sustainable agriculture
and put too much emphasis on agricultural chemicals.

25% allowing the agricultural industry to exert

excessive influence on the government.

14% - insufficient research intó non-chemical farming

techn iques .

13% - simp)-e recognition by agricultural scientists
that sustainable agriculture may be a viable alterna-
tive would be of great assistance.

9% - cheap food policy which forces farmers to use

chemicals to maximize yields.

8% - Fertilizer Act designed for chemicals,

restricts import of biological soil amendments and

1.

2.

4.

5.

6.
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limits organic

farm research.

farmers ability to do their ovln on

Robinson summarized his findings as: "À strong feeling
exists v¡ithin the sustainable farming movement that govern-

ments are ignoring sustainable agricufture because of influ-
ence from the agricultural chemi.cal industry. Although

there may not be a conspiracy by vested interests to bury

sustainable agriculture, the net result is the same. The

momentum of chemical agriculture has blinded agrologists,
beaurocrats, the general public and politicians to the idea

that maybe agricultural chemicals are the cause of, not the

continuing cure for many problems in agriculture, to the

idea that present agricultural technology may be failing and

that fresh approaches are needed. It is also believed that
faculties of agriculture, after suffering severe government

funding cutbacks, have lost their freedom and objectivity by

becoming too dependent on chemical cornpanies for their
research money" (Robinson 1986).

These remarks, views and findings are often controver-

sial and perhaps strike a weak spot in those they criticize.
However, they are important in three major respects. One is
that they point out deficiencies in the agricultural indus-

try at large that are $¡ide1y perceived and agreed upon by a

wide variety of sources within the organic agriculture move-

ment. The second important point is that these perceptions

breed contempt between two sectors of one industry that may
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be forced to come together in the long run, using coopera-

tion and integration as a survival- strategy. Third1y, these

comments exemplify the dedication and commitment to the

beliefs which organic farmers adhere to, and echo their deep

disappointment in being rejected and ignored by the conven-

tional agricultural community.

2.9 NÀTT'R.AL RESOI'RCE IMPLICATIONS

One of the principle mandates of the Natural Resources

Institute is "to conduct useful research in current problems

of natural resources management" (UenIey, NRI Bulletin
1986-87). This practicum reLates closely to a number of

natural resources management issues and current problems, as

previously mentioned. These include energy use, soil and

water conservation and agricultural pollution by pesticide

and fertilizer runoff. These problems can be solved by the

widespread use of organic agricultural techniques. Organic

farms often suffer a negative nutrient balance if they rely
solely on on-farm organic wastes. Thus organic farmers fre-
quently recycle off-farm organic wastes such as manure, sev¡-

age sludge and processing wastes. Thus preventing these

materials from being dumped as pollutants. Further benefit
could be had if organic aarbage from cities vras composted

and added to farmers fields. Organic farming techniques also

protect the soil and increase water infiltration and nut-

rient storing ability. These methods of organic agriculture
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have been shown to improve on conventionar agriculturaL
methods with respect to naturar resources in terms of the

productivity and tilth of the soil. The techniques of

increasing organic matter, crop rotations, reduced tillage
and green manures offer the benefits of increased water

hording capacity, increased aeration and permeabirity,
increased soil aggregation, decreased soil crusting and com-

paction and encouraging the growth of beneficial insects,
microorganisms and earthworms. Thus this area of research

is closery rerated to natural resources management and the

mandates of the Natural Resources Institute.

2.10 RESEÀRCH LIMITATIoNS

This section deals with rimitations on this research

pro ject. The f irst is the inabilit.y to dear with economic

concerns, primarily the potential costs and availabitity of

supplies of organically grovrn vegetables. This is due to
the lack of local experience in providing organically grown

vegetables. rnformation on prices and supplies would have

to be gathered first hand in praces rike British corumbia,

carifornia and oregon, and financiar constraints did not

allow this. secondly, bias throughout this research was

dealt with and eliminated in two ways. rnitiarly, research

was performed under the assumption that any outcome was

equally 1ikely, and locar public acceptance courd not be

assumed at any level. Finally, all research was performed
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under the supervision of an academic and professional com-

míttee whose impartial objectivity protected against the

development of research bias.

2.11 coNctusroN

In conclusion, this review of Literature has provided

and discussed the accepted definitions of organic agricul-
ture and the methods of certification used to assure consum-

ers of the authenticity of the products they purchase. The

benefits and solutions offered by organic farming methods to
soil, water and the environment have also been discussed.

This was followed by a review of why some farmers and con-

sumers are becoming more interested in organicalty gror.¡n

food, including concerns over health, the envi ronment ,

nutrition and pesticides. A review of current periodicals
and newspapers provided evidence that consumers vrant to buy

food which is organically grovrn, and of how producers, mar-

keting systems and restaurants are responding to satisfy
those demands. FinaIIy, impediments to organic agriculture,
natural resource implications and organic phitosophy were

discussed. The following chapter discusses the methodology

used to complete this research project.
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Chapter III
METHODOLOGY

In the preceding Iiterature review, a number of reasons

were discussed for the growing popularity of organically
grown food, and relevant trends v¡ere discussed. Both

explicit and implicit in the discussion were a number of

research needs applicable to the Winnipeg market. This

chapter discusses in greater detail the methods that vrere

used to fulfiIl the objectives discussed in chapter one.

Interview commercial vegetable grovrers to estimate

the acceptability of shifting production and manage-

ment techniques to enable them to produce organically
grown vegetables. This step was carried out by con-

ducting descriptive interviews (see Leedy 1980) wittr

six conventional vegetable growers considered influ-
ential in the market. These vrere farmers from vege-

table growing regions within the province of Manito-

ba.

Interviews were also conducted with the following

groups considered important in the marketing and con-

sumption of fresh produce. Interview forms and lists
of those interviewed are shown in Appendices H

through P.

1.

¿.
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a) Consumers a sample of the Winnipeg population

was drawn as described in sect ion 3.0. 1 . These

consumers were contacted by telephone and asked to

answer questions to determine fresh vegetable buy-

ing habits (types purchased, frequency), attitude
towards organic versus conventional vegetables,

willingness to purchase organically grown vegeta-

bles and willingness to pay a premium price for
them.

b) Wholesal-ers and Retailers - a smalI sample of

industry representatives vlere surveyed to deter-
mine their v¡illingness to handle and distribute
organically grovrn vegetables. Questions included

ability to handl-e the produce without mixing with

other stocks, willingness to use a special display
labelled "organically grovrn" , and what premium, i f

âoyr they would require to provide this kind of

vegetable. Wholesalers such as the Codville Com-

pany, Macdonalds Consolidated, and Western Gro-

cers, and retail outlets such as Safeway, Super-

store, and Penner Foods were asked the same

questions.

c) Institutional buyers - also interviewed b'ere a few

large institutional buyers, such as hospital or

cafeteria operators who purchase large volumes of

f resh vegetables. Survey questions r.¡ere designed

to determine if they have any propensity to pur-
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chase and use organically groh'n vegetables if and

when they were available, and what factors would

be important in making their decision.

d) Restaurants the survey of restaurants was limit-
ed to a sma1l number which concentrate their
efforts on exceptional quality, taste and fresh-
ness. Thus, it was appropriate to examine only a

small number of restaurants which may be influen-
tial in setting food trends. Chefs such as Tony

Murakami, executive chef at the St. Charles Coun-

try Club, Yoshitaka Chubachi, executive chef at

the RoyaI Crown, John Reimers, food service

instructor at Red River Community College and man-

ager of the Manitoba Culinary Olympics Team, and

Hans-Jergen Schweítzer, executive chef at the Win-

nipeg Convention Centre, $rere interviewed to

determine if they see or wish to follow the food

trends previously discussed.

3. Based on the results of surveys and interviews,
results, conclusions and recommendations are present-

ed regarding the presence of demand, willingness to
pay and resultant feasibility of introducing organi-

calIy grown vegetables into the Winnipeg rnarket.
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3.0.1 The Consumer Samole

the consumer sample was drawn using systernatic sam-

pling. As described in Satin and Shastry (1983), a initial
sample of 1 00 was drawn from the most recent Who Called Me

book published by the Manitoba Telephone System. This

yielded a list of sample units drawn at random from the

listings of non-business phones in the directory, which

approximates the Winnipeg population. Each sample vras of

five numbers from a random location on a randomly chosen

page. Each location for sampling v¡as arrived at in the fol-
Iowing method: Dividing the number of pages of listings by

100 yields the interval in pages between samples. Each page

a sample is drawn from is divided into ten sections, and the

five sample numbers are drawn from within each of the ten

spaces in consecutive order. Thus a sample of five numbers

in 100 locations at random within Winnipeg were drawn.

These numbers were called between 1:00 pm and 10:00 pm on

weekdays and on weekends to contact the broadest possible

consumer group. Each group of numbers were called until a

respondent $ras reached, with two recalls if necessary. When

one response from a group was successful, the remainder of

that group was deleted. This continued until a sample síze

of 100 respondents was reached. The sample could be extend-

ed if necessary until all 100 responses were completed.
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Chapter IV

RESI'LTS

4.1 THE CONStnfER SI'RVEY

The consumer survey !¡as completed in February of 1 989.

One hundred consumers, selected as described in Chapter 3,

were contacted by telephone and questioned following the

outÌine of Appendix H. The sample of five hundred potential
respondents yielded nineLy one responses and the sample was

thus increased by ten sample groups or fifty numbers, drawn

in the same manner as the original sample. This allowed

completion of the fu]I sample of one hundred respondents.

The remainder of this section describes the responses of

these consumers. Based on the size of the sample and the

population of the City of Winnipeg, 625,304, (Statistics

canada, 1986) these results are considered accurate within
ten percentage points.

4.1.1 The Sample Population

The sample population contacted is considered represen-

tative of the general population of Winnipeg, and fa1ls
within expected average parameters for a random sample.

Table 1, following, describes this sample population.
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TABLE '1

Sample Population Summary

MaIe Female

Sex:

Age

6139

Age

under 21
21 30
31 40
41 50

Mar i tal Status : Married Sing1e

)
J

'18

28
15

51 - 60
61 - 70
70 +

12
11
12

Re f used

78 19 3

Number of persons in household (average): 3.1

Number of wage earners per household (average): 1.5

Level of formal education

Grade school High School CoIIege University refused

26

This population data is verified by its close correla-
tion with figures provided in Statistics Canada Publication

No. 95-173, Winnipeg Census Tract Profile Part 1, part of

the 1 986 Census. The high ratio of married to single
respondents is also explained by this census, which shows

that 48.9% of. the population is married compared with 6.3%

of people over 15 years being single. lhe question on annual

household income has been excluded from the results because

48 % of respondents refused to disclose this information,

4421
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rendering the results of any possible cal-culations inconclu-

sive.

4.1.2 Consumer Survey Results

The following section discusses the results of the con-

sumer survey. In response to question one, 99% answered

that they do purchase fresh vegetables on a regular basis,
the remaining 1% indicated that vegetables were used, but

that they were grown in summer and preserved by freezing or

storage for off season use. Significantly, 98% responded

that they buy most fresh vegetables at a supermarket, the

most common being Safeway and Super-VaIu.

Vegetable's purchased most frequently are illustrated
in Table 2, which compares survey responses with Àgriculture
Canada statistics. Included is the percentage of respon-

dents that listed each vegetable in their top five respon-

SES.

This table reveals that the top eight consumer respon-

ses are exactly the same as Àgriculture Canada's top eight
vegetables unloaded at Winnipeg. Only the order differs for
two obvious reasons. First is seasonal use, as availability
and quality of vegetables varies through the year. Second,

the survey asked which vegetables were purchased most fre-
quently, while Agriculture Canada records use as unloads in

thousands of pounds. Thus the results are skewed by vegeta-
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TÀBLE 2

Most Frequently Purchased Vegetables

Survey Rank Vegetable % À9. Cda. Rank Vegetable

1 Carrots 65
2 Lettuce 50
3 Brocoll i 47
4 Tomatoes 44
5 Onions 29
6 c. Cabbage 26
7 Caul i flower 25
I Potatoes 1 9

1

2
3
4
c
6
7
I

Pota toe s
On i ons
Tomatoes
Carrots
G. Cabbage
Lettuce
Brocoll i
Cauliflower

Source: Agriculture Canada, 1987.

bles which are purchased in large amounts and store werl,
specifically, potatoes and onions. With these two vegeta-

bles removed, the survey results are very acceptable.

When respondents were asked if they grow vegetable

themselves, 48 % said they do and 52 % saíd they do not.
Table 3 lists reasons given by those who do grov¡ vegetables,

TÀBLE 3

Reasons For Growing Vegetables

Ran k Reason

Freshness 47.9
Quality 45.8
Hobby 43.8
Flavor 20.8
Chemicals 16.7
Price 14.6
Health 2.1

o/
/o

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
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as a percentage of affirmative responses only.

Consumers were then read a brief definition of organic

agricul-ture and asked i f the meaning was clear to thern. I f
not, the point was further discussed until the researcher

vras satisfied that the meaning had been clarified. They

v¡ere then asked to rate on a scale of one to ten, the impor-

tance of five factors in making their vegetable purchases.

The following Table 4 shows how consumers responded in terms

of average (mean) rating, standard deviation from that rat-
ing and the number that rated each factor as highest or tied
for highest in importance to them.

TABLE 4

Important Factors in Purchase Decisions

Purchase Factor Mean Rating Std. Dev. Rated Highest *

Appearance
Nutrition
Organic. Grown
Locally Grown
Pr ice

8.41
8.19
7 .99
7 .87
7.04

1 .28
1 .75
2.06
2 .16
1.82

45
44
47
43
14

* describes in percent respondents rating each factor as
highest or tied for highest in importance.

The meaning of Table 4 is quite clear. Consumers rated

appearance as being of the highest average irnportance with

the lowest deviation from that average. This means consum-
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ers agreed the most that this factor should be rated high-

est. Nutritional content had the second highest average and

second l-owest standard deviati.on, meaning consumers also

agree that this factor is very important. Organically grov¡n

and IocaIIy grown were rated slightly lower in importance,

but with highest standard deviations. This implies the l-ow-

est l-evel of agreement on the importance of these factors,
or that the responses varied the most on these tr+o factors.
AIso important is that price !¡as rated lowest by a wide mar-

gin with moderate deviation. This indicates modest agree-

ment that price is not a major factor in vegetable purchas-

es.

The fourth column, indicating what percentage of con-

sumers rated each factor as highest or tied for highest in
importance, supports these conclusions. The largest number,

47%, rated organically grown as among the highest in impor-

tance, followed closely by appearance, nutrition and 1oca11y

grovrn. Price r1'as again lowest , being rated highest by only

14% of. respondents. Not visible in the table is the fact
that 20% rated organically grown equal in importance to

appearance, leaving the number that rated appearance as the

highest at 25%, and the number that rated organically grown

as the highest at 27%.

When asked if they would purchase organically grown

vegetables where they regularly shop, 93% responded that
they would, 5% responded that they would not and 2% were
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unsure. Major reasons given for this response were health

concerns, 49%, concern about chemicals, 29% and other rea-

sons, such as taste, 9%, and concern for the environment, 4%

. Those that responded to the affirmative $¡ere then asked

if they would go out of their v¡ay to buy organically grovrn

vegetables. Thirty three (of the 93%) responded that they

would , f.or the same reasons, while three v¡ere unsure. Of

the 64 negative responses, major reasons vrere dif f iculty of

travel, 16%, and lack of time , 2%.

Consumers were then asked what affect price would have

TÀBLE 5

Purchase Organic as Price Varies from Conventional

Organic Price Yes No Un sure Total

Lower
Equal
Higher

2
2
2

3
5

21

95
93
77

100
100
100

on this decision. Tab1e 5 summarizes their responses.

Those who responded that they would buy organically
grovrn vegetables if priced higher than conventionally gror.rn

vegetables, hrere asked to estimate how much higher, in per-

cent, they would be willing to pay. Table 6 illustrates
their responses.
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TÀBLE 6

Willingness to Pay Àbove Conventional Price

cumulative
Willing to pay up to positive responses actual responses

1 00 % more
50 % more
35 % more
30 % more
25 % more
20 % more
'15 % more
10 % more
5 7" more

1 or 1.3 %

3 or 3.9 %
4 or 5.2 %
B or 10.4 %

22 or 28.6 %

35 or 45.5 %
42 or 54.6 %
72 or 93.6 %
77 or 1 00.0 %

1

2
'1

4
14
13

7
30

5

Table 6 shows the willingness of consumers to pay above

the price of conventional vegetables for organically grovrn

ones. CIearly, most consumers are grouped between 10 and

25% above the regular price. Àbove a price 25 % price dif-
ferential, those willing to pay drops off dramatically.
Predictably, ãs the price change approaches zero, more con-

sumers would purchase organic vegetables. At a 5 % price

difference, aII of those willing to pay more 07 of 100)

would purchase them.

It should be noted here that this question is hypothet-

ical and this was pointed out to the consumers when the

question was asked. None of the respondents were a$¡are that

any organically grolrn vegetables were available. Presently,

there are virtually none available in the commercial market

in Winnipeg.
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Finally, consumers were asked if other factors, such as

taste or nutritional content, if shown to be superior in
organically grovrn vegetables wouLd have any affect on their
willingness to purchase them, or on their witlingness to pay

more for them. rn response, 90% stated that these factors
wou]d def initery make a dif f erence, 5% responded that this
would not make any difference, and 5% were unsure. This

resurt is important because previous findings assume these

factors are equa1. If trials showed either or both of these

factors to be superior,

improved.

interest would evidently be

4.2 INDUSTRY REPRESENTÀTIVE INTERVIEW REST'LTS

4.2.1 Results of Conventional Veqetable Grower Interviews

This section discusses the results of interviews con-

ducted between February 22 and February 28, 1989, with Man-

itoba vegetable growers. The interview schedure is present-

ed as Table 8. The farmers contacted were identified as

industry readers and innovators. It was decided Lhat this
group would be interviewed because of their positions within
the agricultural community. As perceived leaders, it was

fert that their comments would be most applicable to the

attitudes and future of the Manitoba vegetable production

industry. Farmers interviewed are listed in Àppendix M.

The farmers interviewed were aII aware of organic agri-
curture and were somewhat familiar with the generar meaning
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of the term. Most farmers admitted having limited knowledge

about the methods of organic agriculture, but cited two

major difficulties they betieved woul-d apply to vegetable

production.

1 . Costs: Farmers believe organic farming woul-d

increase their costs, espec ial1y in the area of

labor. Most stated that hand picking to remove

insects and other non-chemical controls would dramat-

ically increase their production costs, and ques-

tioned whether consumers would be willing to bear

that cost.

2. Crop Risk: Àfter the 1 988 crop season in which a

major drought sras endured, farmers experienced

increased predation by insects. They felt that

because they irrigate and grain farmers do not, they

were inundated with Iarge numbers of insects which

were difficult to control with available chemicals.

Most believe that ï¡ithout chemicals they have a much

higher risk of severe or total crop loss in a dry

year. À1so, without chemical protection, most

believed that even slight insect damage would reduce

their crops vaIue, perhaps below production cost,
because consumers place high value on vegetables with
perfect appearance.

Notably, most farmers felt organic agriculture vras an

idea worthy of consideration, and recognized consumer fears
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of chemical residues and their possible health affects and

resulting concerns. Having made these statements, most dis-
played a clear lack of information on organic farming meth-

ods. They were unsure of how, and even if, a vegetable crop

could be raised without chemicals. One farmer stated that

he believed organic farming might be a marketing tool used

by farmers unable to compete, hoping to get a higher price

for their products. Two farmers stated that because they

are avlare of consumer concerns, they no longer spray on

schedules pre-deterrnined at the beginning of the crop year.

Instead they use careful management to minimize their chemi-

caL use. Being conservative in their application of chemi-

cals, these farmers stated that they strictly observe wait-
ing periods and hope that their products contain no chemical

residues when they go to market.

When asked what factors would determine their wiJ.Iing-

ness to try organic farming, two farmers expressed no wil_1-

ingness to try it based on factors of cost versus risk and

potential returns. The remaining four cited similar fac-
tors, most common being market demand. They felt that if
this is what consumers want, they would Iike to provide it,
assuming that consumers were wilring to pay their increased

costs. Note that these increased costs are not quantified,
but seem to be based on perceptions founded on incomplete

inf ormat ion. t^lhen quest ioned f urther , all f armers vrere una-

ware of specific organic methods, and had no real idea of
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v¡here they wourd find the information that they wourd need

to try organic farming. Farmers were also concerned about

increased competition and lowered profit margins that mean a

single crop failure could precipitate major economic rosses.

Another concern was of risk to the food supply, and farmers

vrere concerned that with r+idespread adoption of organic

methods, a bad year could cause serious crop losses and

potential irregularity of food supplies. They believe that
t.his is something consumers are not prepared to risk.

À11 but one of the farmers interviewed were clearly
convinced that a market for organically grown vegetables

does exist. They felt that people are becoming more con-

cerned about the effects of chemicars on their health and

that those people are willing to pay more for produce that
is free of residues.

This raises an interesting point noted by two of the

farmers interviewed. These farmers felt that the most

important factor was not how the crop was raised, but wheth-

er it contained any chemical residues. They thought the

pubric should be made aware that many of their products are

free of chemical residues when they go to market. Thus they

suggested that regardless of grot¡ing methods, produce shourd

be tested before going to market, and that produce which

contains no detectable residues could be labe1led as such.

This would benefit consumers by allaying their health con-

cerns and reward conventional farmers who are able to pro-

vide residue free crops through conventional methods.
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These farmers also expressed serious concerns about

their public image. They felt that organic farmers were

also producing a media campaign to make conventional farmers

out to be uncaring profiteers who poison the environment and

harm consumers with chemicals and chemical residues. This

is clearly not the case. Aside from having a strong inter-
est in maintaining their business and thus their 1and, one

farmer felt that aIl farmers have an intrinsic interest in

showing the public that they are conscientious suppliers of

food, and would like to retain the longstanding good image

Canadian farmers have in the eyes of the public.

Four farmers expressed a willingness to try organic

farming methods on relatively small plots, initially up to 5

acres. These four said they would only try vegetables they

were familiar with to start, and only those they felt they

had a chance to raise successfully. AIso, they suggested

that they would have to have support from agricultural and

academic institutions. They felt that without this kind of

support they would have litt1e chance of success given the

amount of information presently available to them. The

farmers also suggested that testing would be necessary, for
v¡ithout it they would be unsure of their products, and a

test performed after the product went to market that dis-
closed any residue level could seriously damage the reputa-

tion of any reputable and conscientious farmer. Note that
with aerial spraying and resulting chemicat drift, it can be
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difficult for farmers to produce crops that are 100% chemi-

caL f ree.

Fina1ly, with the exception of one farmer who acts as

his ohrn wholesaler, aIl those interviewed expressed satis-
faction with the Vegetable Producers Marketing Board and

were clearly willing to continue marketing through the Board

in the event that they someday have organically grovrn crops

to deliver.

4.2.2 Chef Interview Results

Five prominent chefs were identified and interviewed

following the questionnaire shown in Appendix L. These

chefs were chosen because of their well established and

esteemed positions as industry leaders and trend-setters.
AII h'ere contacted by telephone and asked to participate.
Intervier+s were conducted over ten to fifteen minutes at the

respondents convenience. Their responses and opinions are

detailed in the following section.

chefs and there positions.
Appendix N lists the

The chefs interviewed all purchase fresh vegetables

through a variety of sources, mostly the city's whol-esalers,

but they are also open to dealing with any source that can

supply produce that meets their particular needs, including

producers. These chefs use mostly what is readily available

and in season, but commonly order specific vegetables from
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around the world to offer their customers variety and top

quality meals.

Àsked what factors are important in their purchases of

fresh vegetabJ-es, the chefs had one factor that was clearly
of foremost importance: Quality. Quality vras virtually all
important to this professional group. Quality in terms of

freshness, taste, appearance and texture was clearly at the

top of their list. The only other factor mentioned after
some thought r.ras that the vegetables store well enough to be

used rather than thrown out. Most of the chefs mentioned

that price vras of littIe concern when buying vegetables.

While they would not pay any price, the portion of their
budget spent on vegetables is smal1 enough (relatively) ttrat

they would not have any trouble paying more for vegetables

which they perceive as being of better quality.

The chefs also agreed

they use varies widely based

thaL the volume of vegetables

on changing menus and seasonal

they use 'lots of' vegetables,availability. Most said

although more in summer than winter. Frozen vegetabtes are

sometimes used because of quality, availability and low

labor requirements.

The chefs interviewed rr¡ere aI1 somewhat familiar with

organically grown vegetables and understood this is associ-
ated with freedom from chemical residues. Their reactions

ranged from 'concerned, prefer no chemicals' and 'a good
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idea in principle' to 'great, fantastic idea' . À11 were

very much in favor of using organically grown vegetables,

and some being world travelers and members of Manitoba's

award winning Culinary Olympics Team, had had more exposure

to them than others. One who had recently been in Japan,

mentioned that in supermarkets there, vegetables are

labelled to inform consumers that no chemicals have been

used. Ànother had recently been to a seminar of the Canadi-

an Restaurant Food Association dealing with food allergies.
The seminar recognized and discussed the problem of addi-
tives and residues in food. The only problem the chefs rec-

ognized in using organically gro!¡n vegetables was that no

supply is available to their knowledge, and a regular supply

is relatively important to them. One did state however,

that he Iikes to support local growers whenever possible.

When asked i f they bel ieved there vras a signi f icant

difference between organically and conventionally grown veg-

etables, most were unsure, having had little experience with

this type of produce. They did believe, however, that there

would be little difference in useability and restated that
they prefer the idea of no use of chemicals and were defi-
nitely willing to try organically grown vegetables.

The chefs were next asked if they would buy organically
grown vegetables !¡ere they available, and what factors would

be most important. The answer was cfearly affirmative, with

three qualifiers. The first and in some cases the only, v¡as
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quality. Given acceptable (or equal) quality, aIl said they

would use organically grovrn vegetables. The other two con-

ditions, given by some chefs, are that while willing to pay

more, price must be within a reasonable percentage differ-
ence, and that a regul-ar supply would be much more attrac-
tive. Importantly, if these conditions were met, all chefs

interviewed stated a willingness to use organically grown

vegetables to the fullest possible extent.

While most had already discussed the importance of

price, the guestion r.ras brought up again to ensure clarity.
Most responded that price was of relatively low importance,

such as 5 out of 10, and that they are willing to pay more

for quality. Exceptions were one chef that thought the

price might reflect savings on chemicals, and another, who

deals in convention business and thus, due to pre-set and

pre-priced menu's, is less flexible in spending than others.

All chefs agreed that their customers would prefer them

to use organically grovrn vegetables whenever possible. For

reasons such as health consciousness, fear of chemicals and

psychological satisfaction, all felt that this would be

something that would be desired by their customers. À11

were concerned that Lheir customers be satisfied and some

mentioned that they believe the public also needs to be bet-
ter informed by a reliable source, and educated to the

potential benefits offered by residue free food. Most felt
that this was not something they could do themselves, but
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would require the

industry at large.

involvement of gove rnment or the food

With one exception, all believed that they would gain

promotional value in telling customers that they use organi-
carly grov¡n vegetabres. Àgain they believed their customers

are becoming more aware of chemical residues and of their
health, and would appreciate it if the person who prepares

their food felt the same way. They noted again that co-pro-

motion by others in the industry or government would be ben-

eficial to all involved. The one chef excepting did so

because he deals with conventions and white he believed his
customers would Iike him to use organically grown vegeta-

bles, he did not believe this one factor alone would attract
conventions. In contrast, with the additional exception of

one chef at a private club, those remaining did believe that
promoting this kind of produce could attract additional cus-

tomers.

4.2.3 Institutional Buver Interview Results

Institutional buyers were selected Iargely at random,

based on varying types of food service provided. The inten-
tion was to interview those who serve large segments of the

institutional market. This plan was fulfilled by talking to
persons responsible for food service to university students,

airline travellers, provincial institutions, hospital
patients, staff and students and senior citizens. Ðetails
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on interviewees are listed as Àppendix O. The interview

form is presented in Àppendix K. The following section dis-
cusses the results of these interviews conducted by tele-
phone over a period of fifteen to twenty minutes at the

respondents convenience.

Buyers interviewed a1l purchased their vegetables from

Winnipeg's large wholesalers. The frequency of buying vari-
ed from monthly to three times per week. The volume of veg-

etables used also varied widely. Respondents were asked to

estimate the number of meals they serve per day to indicate

the volume of their business. Responses varied from 150 per

day at the Lions Manor to 121000 per day at the Health Sci-
ences Centre, with the total meals served per day being

estimated in excess of 14r000 per day.

Buyers l¡ere asked if they were familiar with the term

organically gror.¡n and to explain their reaction to it. A1I

were familiar with the term and all had a positive reaction.
Most cited a concern over chemicals and additives and

ÍncreasÍng consciousness of health affects. Respondents

unanimously felt that this vras a good idea and an area worth

investigation and consideration. Some v¡ere also aware of

benefits to the environment and the better taste of organi-
calIy grown vegetables. Others expressed concern over stor-
age qual i t ies v¡hich are currently unknown.
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Institutional buyers were unanimous in their belief
that their customers would prefer organically grown vegeta-

bles. They stated that those who are aware would definite-
ly prefer it, while those are not should be informed, and

that once made aware, would also Iikely show a preference.

The Health Sciences Centre and the Department of Government

Services mentioned that they have had requests from staff
and managers and are avrare of grov¡ing demand in this area.

When asked if they would purchase organically grown

vegetables v¡ere they available, the ansv¡er h'as again, affir-
mative with qualif ications. Àl-I responded that they would

purchase and use them if qualiLy, supply and price met their
particular requirements. Given egual qualit.y and price aI1

said they would use organically grown vegetables to the

fullest possible extent.

The only respondent differing on this point vras from

the Department of Government Services, and differed only

because of the particular requirements of his position.
WhiIe he agreed that he would purchase organically grown

vegetables were they available, his requirements are to pro-

vide produce to a variety of Provincial Government Institu-
tions. He noted that if requested by an institution under

his mandate, he would find and purchase organically gror¡n

produce and provide it to them. His responsibility is to
provide v¡hat individual managers request, conversely, he

also recognized that a beaurocratic decision within the gov-
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ernment could immediately swing all government institutions
into using this type of produce.

The institutional buyers were then asked about the

importance of price in making purchasing decisions. For

this group, budgets dominate their decisions and therefore
price is very important. while most say that quality is
important, in this case, price is equally important and only

a little discretion is available in this area. The few that

do have some price flexibility said that the percent dif-
ference in price would have to be relatively srnafl to allow

them to purchase organically gro$rn vegetables. Notable

exceptions were one buyer that pointed out that if. waste h'as

Iower, or edible portions higher (by weight or unit ) tfrat

would offset a higher price and thus be acceptable. The

other vras in Government Services, and noted that if offered

at a higher price he would not buy it, but if he requested

it, he would pay whatever price was given. Àlso noted, was

that if offered at an equal price, he would actively encour-

age it's use in all the food services he is responsible for.

Vlhen asked what factors would be important in deciding

if organically grov¡n vegetables are desireable in their
operations, institutional buyers had a number of concerns

based on their particular type of business. These factors
are summarized below by institution type:
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1. Hospitals: Consider customer satisfaction most impor-

tant. Äppearance is also important in food presenta-

tion. Moderate concern with health benefits and

nutrition, pâFticularly aware of patients health.

Little benefit from promotion due to captive audience

with exception of possible value in cafeteria opera-

tion and increased customer satisfaction.
Àirline Service: Customer satisfaction is all impor-

tant. Difficult to promote due to changing menu's

and widely standardized portions and presentation.

Àirline customers also do not get a menu that would

provide for promotion.

University Cafeteria: Appearance, customer satisfac-
tion and health benefits are most important. In this
case promotion could increase business.

Government Services: Headingly Penitentiary captive

audience with special concerns. Stability in storage

is important to avoid waste with infrequent ordering.
Àppearance and taste are somewhat important, but not

terribly because both can change or be changed con-

siderably by processing. Produce must be amenable

with processing equipment in use, example given of

potato peelers increasing waste if potatoes are too

bumpy. Promotion and customer satisfaction cannot

increase business and seen as of litt1e val-ue.

¿.

3.

4.
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4.2.4 Vilholesaler and Retailer Interview Results

Wholesalers and Retailers were also contacted by tele-
phone and f ifteen to twenty minute interviews arranged at

their convenience. The interview form is presented in

Appendix J, and details of those interviewed are listed as

Appendix P. Selection of candidates was guided by the over-

seeing committee and, due to the way the industry operates,

by the interviewees themselves. This is because in the cas-

es of Wholesalers Mcdonalds Consolidated and tlestern Grocers

and Retailers Safeway and Super-Valu, the companies are ver-

tically integrated and operated collectively, with individu-
a1 retail produce managers having Iittle input into what

produce is available in their outlets. Thus, two of the

retailers interviewed are responsibl-e for all the retail
outlets of these two chains in Manitoba. Thus the following
results are considered to representative of 90% of the

wholesale and retail fresh vegetable trade in Manitoba.

4.2.4,.1 [{holesaler Interview Results

Wholesalers contacted were somewhat familiar with

organically grown vegetables, although they had not seen

many and were unar{are of any details. while agreeing that

this area might not be a bad idea due to health conscious

consumers, they wondered what quality, supply and price

would be like.
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The wholesalers did not agree when asked if they

believe a market does or might exist in Winnipeg for organi-
cally grown vegetables. One said he thought there might be

on a small scale, another said anything is possible and some

consumers would buy it, while another said he recognizes

that there are markets elsewhere and there absolutely will
be one here in time. Most notable, none said they thought

that there was no market as all.

When asked what information they would need to be con-

vinced that a market does exist and that consumers would pay

a premium, all stated that they would need to see quantifi-
cation of consumer demand. This includes the respondent who

already believes a market does exist. Consumer demand is
the key in this industry, comments centered around receiving
information that consumers want this product, which would

lead to trial runs in stores. If trial runs proved success-

ful, they would try to move into this area on a fuII time

basis. Other problems cited were a clear lack of informa-

tion on availability, quality and costs.

Participating in this market did not present a problem

to the wholesalers interviewed. Most stated that space and

handling is only a problem with small quantities, and if
larger quantities were being handled, it would be kept sepa-

rate as a rnaLter ot course. While they also mentioned that
it could increase their space requirements, they recognized

that it would 1ikely be offseting because it wourd reduce
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their needs for conventional produce. FinaIly, most agreed

that i f organically gror,¡n vegetables will seIl, they will
find space for them

Responses to a guestion on requiring a premium to pro-

vide organically grown vegetables also varied wideJ-y. One

respondent who had seen organically groï¡n produce in Cati-
fornia noted that the price there was 20% higher and thought

he could get a similar price because he believes that demand

exceeds supply. Ànother, while leery of new products, said

his company would try it if they thought it would sell, but

would not exceed what they believe consumers are willing to
pay. ÀIso mentioned was the perceived need for government

support to do trials and open up the market rather than take

on all the risk privately. The third responded that organi-
caIIy grov¡n produce would not require any special handling

and thus would not have costs added at the wholesale level
unless unusual trimming vÌas needed which would add labor

costs. Having made these comments, the wholesalers aIl
agreed that consumers would likeIy buy organically grown

vegetables at a premium, provided the price difference vras

relatively smal1 in percent.

While their comments were Iargely favorable, the who-

lesalers inLerviewed expressed a few concerns about expand-

ing the market to include organically grown vegetables.

These comments were that they expected labor costs might be

slightly increased and that the produce must get here in
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good shape and not

to their customers.

careful- examination

require the support

need extra trimming be

They also felt that

, and implementation

of the food industry at

fore distribution
this area needed

would probably

Iarge.

4.2.4.2 Retailer Interview Results

Retailers interviewed we

organ icaIly grov¡n and all but

they believe it is a 'great',

fied this by saying that it

with conventional vegetables.

indi f f erence and e¡as not aware

well aware of existing markets

Àngeles, and Seattle.

re all familiar with the term

one immediately stated that

'excellent idea'. One quali-
must be competitive in price

The third retailer expressed

of any demand here, but was

in Vancouver, Toronto, Los

Two of the three retailers agreed that there could be a

market for organically grovrn vegetables. While one noted

that he felt price and quality must be competitive, the oth-
er noted that costs per pound would be higher and demand

will faII as price increases. The former also said Lhat he

thinks this type of produce is coming here, and in his
experience the quality will be excellent, but storage can be

di f f icult.

The third retailer is convinced that there is a market

in Winnipeg and is determined that it should be opened up.

The produce buyer for Penner Foods in Manitoba stated that
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he bought and retailed some organicalJ.y grown vegetables

from a sma1l organic farmer in Winkler, Manitoba. In his

expert opinion, the produce was of 'excellent' guality in

terms of appearance and storeability.

Retailers were next asked what information they would

need to be convinced that a market does exist in Winnipeg

and that consumers would be willing to pay a premium. ÀI1

the retailers agreed with the wholesal-ers in that they saw

interest growing in this area and felt that a trial run vras

the best way to test consumer interest. Two were concerned

that price could not be too high, but believed consumers

would pay up to 20% more if the quality was good. The

third was unsure and stated that a independant survey of

consumers showing positive results would certainly be of

i nterest .

I^lhen asked if they would want to participate in a

potential market and handle stock to avoid mixing of

produce, all said that they would want to carry organically
grown vegetables if they would selI. They felt that space

and handling would not be any problern. One stated that

appearance would make for easy discrimination between

produce and another thought that packaging and Iabelling
would be the best way to keep produce separate and promote

it at the same time.
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À11 the retailers believed they would not require a

premium to handle organically gro\.¡n vegetables unless they

incurred additional costs. Àssuming that they would not

need additional packaging, trimming, or handling beyond that

of conventional vegetables, then no extra costs would be

added on at this level. Thus, they also agreed that while

consumers woul-d 1ikely pay more for organicatly grovrn vege-

tablesr âDy price difference would not be increased by them.

4.3 DrscussroN OF REST'LTS

This section is included to provide room for discussion

of the results presented in the previous section. Thus, the

following section discusses the significant implications and

related features of the preceding chapter, as well as some

questions that arose as a result of the preceding research.

The results of the consumer survey present some inter-
esting results. Most significant eras that 93% of. consumers

said that they would purchase organically gronn vegetables

if available where they regularly shop. Of that 93%, 83%

were willing to pay a premium for them. As Table 6 shows,

the majority of those consumers were willing to pay up to
25% extra. Further, of all consumers, 90% said that if
organically grown vegetables v¡ere shown to have superior

taste or nutritional va1ue, they would be even more willing
to either purchase them or pay more. This indicated a

strong level of consumer interest was present, though previ-
ously unheard.
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These findings are supported by interviews with food

industry representatives, who were in some cases unsure, but

largely supporti,ve and interested in the possibility of buy-

ing fresh organically grovln vegetables.

Farmers v¡ere avrare and sl ightly to somewhat interested

in organic f arming. Most woul-d be interested in trying
organic farming on a small- scale if they were more aware of

the methods. The significant factor here is that farmers

not exceptionally interested in organic farming had Iittle
or no information available to them. This is true for two

main reasons, the first being that the information they need

is not readily available from any single source. To gain a

working knowledge of organic farming, a person would need to
search libraries extensively, finding a littIe information

in a few books and a litt1e more from a large number of

periodicals. This learning process is slow, and few would

have time for it. Unfortunately, the Manitoba Department of

Àgriculture and the University of Manitoba Faculty of Agri-
culture, two sources of information for farmers, have IittIe
expertise on the subject of organic farming. Regardless of

various theories to explain this lack of information, the

result is that interested farmers have almost no way to

learn more about this method of production.

The results of interviews with industry leaders and

representatives of institutional buyers, chefs, wholesalers

and retailers also showed a clear level of support for the
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introduction of organically grown vegetables in Winnipeg.

As explained in the results, some were hesitant, some were

unsure, but all vrere largely interested and recognized that
this area was growing into a market that will soon have to

be dealt with. These findings clearly indicate that the

industry is ready to purchase and use organically grown veg-

etables.

There are four areas of these results which require
further discussion. These are the questions raised by sur-
vey and interview respondents with regard to the availabili-
ty of regular supply, and the quality and price of whatever

suppJ.y is available, the importance of organically grown

versus residue free conventionally grov¡n and whether hydro-

ponically grovrn should be included, and finally whether

these results mean that a market does actuaLly exist.

The availability of a regular supply of organically
gro$rn vegetables and their price can be dealt with together,
for they are closely related. Unfortunately, current avail-
ability and regularity of supply are outside the scope of

this research. However, some assumptions can be made.

First, it is clear from the literature review that this type

of produce is currently available in some markets. We can

assume that organ icaIly gror,rn vegetables are produced in

many of the same places that conventional vegetables are,

under similar conditions but different methods. Thus we

know that supplies r¡ou1d be of the same types of vegetables
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at the same time of year, and wourd likel-y be equally amena-

ble to storage. The shortage, if anyr would come from the

lower demand, and thus lower suppry of organicarly grovrn

vegetabres. Thus we can concrude that supplies are 1ikely
to be similar in variety and season to those currentry
available, only in smaller amounts. Às demand grows, farm-

ers will see the market and begin to supply it. The suppJ_y

should, in the long run, be simirar to the current one.

Price was equally unknown, but economic principles dictate
that under conditions of demand exceeding suppryr prices
wourd be higher than those of conventional vegetabres. Às

suppry increases to meet demand, prices would fall until- an

equilibrium level is reached. Note that roughly 1% of North

Àmerican farmers are currently organic and while expected to
grovr sJ-owly, organic produce is not expected to capture a

significant share of the market in the foreseeable future.

The subject of quality, especially in terms of appear-

ance, was arso an important and poorry understood factor.
Many of the people interviewed expressed apprehension about

the quality of organically grown vegetables. rt appeared

that these concerns were unfounded and could readiry be laid
to rest. rn speaking with a large number of people some

t¡ere found that had seen and tried organically grown vegeta-

bles. These people expressed a high rever of satisfaction
with what they had seen and tasted. one produce whoresaler

and two produce retailers had either personal or profession-
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aI experience with organically grov¡n vegetables. Note that

these are people who make their livings dealing with fresh

produce and would be considered experts by anyone in the

industry. One r¿holesaler visiting California noticed organ-

ically grov¡n vegetables in a supermarket. He said he was

'shocked that the appearance was absoLutely gorgeous', add-

ing that he bought some and it 'tasted great' . The two

retailers also said that the appearance of organically groe¡n

vegetables was 'great' and the quality 'excellent' . Com-

ments such as these clearly indicated that fears of bug

spots and bruises must be largely unfounded, based on belief
more than fact.

Ànother point of discussion, one raised by farmers and

others, was the importance of vegetables that are organical-

ly grown compared to ones that are hydroponically grown in

nutrient solutions and ones that are conventionally grown

but contain no detectable pesticide residues.

The first consideration is that of fertilizers. Organ-

ic fertilizers are from naturaÌ sources such as animal and

plant manure and crushed rock. Conventional and hydroponic

fertilizers are usually from chemical fertilizers which

require large energy inputs to produce. The critical factor
however, is, what difference does this make to the consumer

who demands organically grown foods. Plant scientists claim

that at the ionic level where fertil-izers are taken up and

used by plants, there is no difference at all between a nat-
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ural- and an artif icial fertilizer ion. WhiIe there are dif-
ferences between the two in areas such as energy balance and

off farm pollution and other areas as previously discussed,

the difference to the plant, to it's nutritionaL content and

to consumers are stiIl unknown.

In terms of pesticides, a question that arose was,

while consumers clearly wanted vegetables that are free of

pesticide residues, did they really care how they were pro-

duced. Organically and hydroponically grown vegetables are

usually free of pesticides because they are grovrn without

ever being sprayed. However, somewhere above 50% of. conven-

tionally grown vegetables tested by government food inspec-

tors also contain no detectable leveIs of pesticide resi-
dues. This is due to proper and careful use of some

pesticides that do break down completely in the recommended

interval between spraying and marketing. The unanswered

question then was do consumers really care how their food is
produced so long as they can be assured it contains no pes-

ticide residues when they purchase and consume it?

The remaining question to be discussed was whether from

the results contained in this research, it could be deter-

mined wheLher a market actually exists, and of what size or

importance. Unfortunately, this question can not be

answered at this time. Follow up research could however,

answer this question. The results herein, showed that the

leve1 of interest in organically groern vegetables was high
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locally They also showed that many people reported that
they would pay more for them. What is needed next is two

steps. One is to do an economic analysis of what portion of

the market the respondents represent and whether that many

people constitute a market of a size and value that is ser-
viceable by large supermarkets, or by small local stores.
The other step is for rocar retailers to do triars selring
organically grown vegetables to see if people wiIl actually
have the same reported revel of interest when it comes to
handing over their money. survey guides indicate that wirt-
ingness is often srightry overstated when compared to tested

buying habits. Thus vle can conclude that many people are

interested in buying organicalty grown vegetables, and many

are willing to pay more for them, but whether this consti-
tutes an actual market is not quantifiable at this time.

Finally, this section can be concluded by pointing out

that the findings presented v¡ere positive and indicated that
a substantiar l-evel of interest and wilJ-ingness to pay more

for organically grown vegetables was present. This finding
was supported by an independant study on a national scale.
while there are some minor problems yet to be sorted out,
those dealing with supply and price, problems of quality
have been dealt with satisfactorily. This discussion has

focussed on the implications and significant and related
features of the section on results. positive findings have

been discussed as well as outstanding questions and prob-
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lems. The following and final chapter of this report

presents conclusions and recommendations drawn from the

results and discussion sections.
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Chapter V

CONCLUSIONS ÀND RECOMMEI{DATIONS

5.1 CONCLUSTONS

This research has examined the potential demand for
organically grown fresh vegetables in the Winnipeg market-

place. The vegetable industry has been examined and repre-

sentatives interviewed. The results of this investigation
have been presented, examined and discussed. From these

results, three basic conclusions can be drawn.

The evidence provided herein, drawn from consumers and

the fresh vegetable industry in Manitoba showed that poten-

tially significant demand existed in Winnipeg and was wait-
ing to be serviced. Many consumers and providers of food in
the industry were prepared to purchase organically grown

vegetables, and the majority of vegetable wholesalers and

retailers were prepared to supply and distribute organically
grown vegetables.

The most common and important reasons given by those

who expressed a willingness to purchase organically grown

vegetables were related to health consciousness and avoid-

ance of chemical residues in food. As detailed in Table 4

and in the results of interviews conducted, the majority of
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respondents considered it important that vegetables be free

of chemical residues and expressed a preference that they be

organically grown.

The majority of consumers expressed a willingness to
buy organically grown vegetables, and to pay a premium of up

to 25% over the cost of conventional vegetables. Of this
majority, 36% were also willing to go out of there way to
pay more to buy organically grolrn vegetables. This indicat-
ed that there was significant demand in the vegetable market

in Winnipeg that was willing and waiting for organically
grown vegetables.

Other conclusions

mentioned are:

that can be reached and should be

Farmers r.rere willing to try organic methods, despite
their lack of information, because they recognized the con-

cerns of consumers and wished to maintain their good image

in the eyes of the public. AIso, farmers may benefit from

the broadened market and potential economic benefits.

Chefs and institutional buyers were willing to use and

promote the use of organicalry grown vegetables provided the

supply was regular, the quality at least equal and the price
within a reasonable margin.

Wholesalers and retailers v¡ere willing to supply, dis-
tribute and promote organically grown vegetables at no extra
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charge, providing a f ew questions are ansr^'ered and some sup-

port was available from industry and related institutions.
C1early, with the industry wide support and high level of

interest demonstrated here, progress can and should be made

to develop this market

In summary, it is clear that consumers and industry

representatives considered it important that vegetables be

organically grown and free of chemical residues, and that

they ï¡ere willing to pay a premium for this Lype of produce.

Farmers stated that they !¡ere interested in learning more

and being able to supply this market, providing costs and

returns vrere at Ieast as profitable as conventional vegeta-

b1es. Wholesalers and retailers were willing to carry

organically grown vegetables, and concerns about appearance

by both groups have been examined and findings indicated

that this concern vras unfounded. It is therefore appropri-

ate that the folJ-owing section makes recommendations based

on the preceding results, discussion and conclusions.

5.2

Based

mendat

1.

RECOMIT{ENDATIONS

on the findings of this research, the following recom-

ions are made:

There is evidence that demand for organically grown

vegetables is substantial, and that consumers are

willing to pay more for the assurance that no pesti-
cide residues are being eaten. However, the opening
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2.

of this market depends on two further steps being

taken. Further study, whether sponsored by federal

and/or provincial departments of agriculture, the

loca1 academic community or private industry such as

food distributors or interest groups such as the

Organic Producers Àssociation of. Manitoba, is needed

to provide information on the supply and price of

organically grov¡n vegetables. Wholesalers and

retailers will not allocate space or begin promotions

until they are convinced that a regular supply

(whether Ioca1, imported or more likely a combination

of the two) is available at a reasonable price. Fol-
lowing this, some wholesaler and/or retailer needs to

take the initiative to test this market by making

organically grown vegetables available in a Winnipeg

supermarket and find out what the actual response is.
Àctual retail sales trials by the Iarge supermarkets

Safeway and Super-Valu are recommended, as the great

majority of consumers report that they regularly shop

at these two chains and therefore are more Iikely to

try organically grov¡n vegetables if made available at

these stores. The results also indicate that if con-

sumers feel that organically grovrn vegetables have

better flavor than other vegetables, they would be

more willing to purchase them, and at a higher price.

The comments from those who have tried organically
grolrn vegetables indicates that taste tests would
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4.

help to increase public

sal-es.

acceptance and therefore

Farmers willing to try organic farming must be

encouraged and informed by Àgriculture Canada, the

Manitoba Department of Àgriculture and the University
of Manitoba Faculty of Agriculture. It is apparent

that a market exists that could benefit vegetable

farmers in many ways. First, by expanding their mar-

kets, increasing diversity and therefore improving

economic stability, and second, by lessening their
exposure to harmful chemicals and reliance on energy

intensive farming methods. Àfter overcoming a tran-
sition period, farmers coutd benefit from a farming

system proven capable of long term production, sta-
bility as well as proven safer for the farmers, con-

sumers and the environment. The possibility of farm-

ing methods that offer this many benefits must not be

ignored by anyone who preports concern for farmers.

The Provincial and Federal Departments of Agriculture
and Academic Institutions must recognize the benefits
offered to both farmers and consumers by organic

farming. It is the role of these institutions to
provide information to the producers who are remarka-

bly unav¡are of alternatives to conventional farming.

Farmers expressed interest in organic farming, but

clearly had no idea of the many benefits. As organic

farming has becorne widely recognized as a legitimate
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alternatíve to conventional farming, and as interest
grows, reÌiable information on the methods of organic

farming should be made available through reliable
sources.

The Manitoba Vegetable Producers Marketing Board

should be prepared to market vegetables grovrn organi-

calIy by loca1 farmers. The market is clearly wait-

ing for this product to be made available. Showing

Ieadership in this area could not only provide eco-

nomic benefits to the Board and it's members, but

early development of this market could improve both

the visibility and the public image of the Vegetable

Marketing Board.

The availability of information on organic farming is

currently coming to the point where it may be possi-

bIe to perform meaningful research on the potential
economic benefits to farmers. Where it was previous-

ly difficult to quantify differences in input costs

and farm gate prices between the two forms of agri-
culture, it may now be possible and useful to deter-
mine whether the differences add up to increased

profits for organic farmers. This research is well

suited to a graduate student at the Natural Resources

Institute under the sponsorship of federal or provin-

cial departments of agriculture which could improve

their services to farmers, ot by private industry

r+hich could prof it f rom expansion of this market.

6.
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Àppendix A

¡IT{Y FÀRIÍERS ÀRE MÀKING TI{E TRÀI{SITION TO ORGÀNIC
FAR}TING.
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Àppendix B

YIELD COT.IPÀRISONS OF FOT'R CROPS.

C¡rrots

Yr¡¡ ol Trcrlmcnl

Fig. I l'ield of m¡rLetrble product lrom plrntr grou.n under (un\'?ntr(ìn¡l lvrlrd lrnr.i
organic (brolen linc) rcil m¡n¡Rem?nt s\'stems.

Source: Àfierican Society of Àgronomy, I9B4
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Àppendix C

I{INERÀL COHTENT COI,TPÀRISON IN DRY BEÀI|S.

7c'uOllt.r¡uafuoJ

Source: l¡nerican Society of Agronomlr I984.
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Àppendix D

}ÍINERÀL CONTENT COMPÀRISON IN I/EGETÀBLES.
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Àppendix E

SOIL RESIDT'ES - HERBICIDES.

Some hertricides ¡æmmended fd veg,etàble crops
le¿ve ¡ residuc ¡n the sil. aflecting subsequent crops in
the rotàt¡on. Whcrc growers rcnt lðnd lor yegetôble ànd
potàto production. ã detà¡led histoiy of herbicirJe appti.
cðtion rðtes ànd dðtes is strongly recommeMed.

Tlre following tàble summàri¿es av¡ilable informåtion.
Refer to producr l¡bels for spccific inlormarion.

Vegelable Crops Which Êiay Be
Product Alfectcd Thc Following ycar
Atròrine (¡nclude5 All crops êxccpt corn. Flar, peas
¡ll products and l¿b¿ beans have some toter.
con(åin¡ng òtrô¿¡ne) snce to ðtrör¡ne r?siducs. It rðte of

ôpplic¿t¡on e¡ceeds l.l kg/ha
ôct¡ve oñly corn should be grou,n
the foilou.ing year. Atrazine resi.
dues mày ¡rcrsist fcr mor? thùn
one ye¿r.

Le¡one (preplònt) All crops e¡cept Dotðto€s.

Lontrel Due ro lim¡ted availabiliry of
recropp¡ng dat¿ fo¡ horticultur€
croPs only wheal. barley. rye. oàts,
cânolð (rðFEseed) or llar should be
grown the ycar after applicðlion.
Lo[trel may çxrsisr for 2 or more
yeå.sóc-l¡:]rÍÎglìf ¡il-ft ìvcñ.*-
illy:¿ ,:jg5_ilû*,opr.
All crops e¡cept corn. P¡ime¡tr¿
coñt¿ris ô(rð¿¡ne. Sce comment for
àlrà¡¡ne.

Prin<ep l{iæ.T Atl (rops ercepr asprrragus. Soil
Sim¡de¡. Sim¿¡ine residues may pcrsisr lci r*. ^.mo¡e ..,eàrs.

Rivol. Trellan
Irillurer

Red þeets. cucumbers. onions.
F¡ðrsn¡ps ànd potâtocs Corn may
âlto br sensitive to higher rates of
cpplication.

Scrcor (preplent) All crops €¡cepr porðtæ9
Sinb¿¡ All cr¿ps ercept esrablshed òll¿lfð

as recommendcd.
Sinbår res¡dues mðy p?rsist for two
ot more Yeôfs.

Tordon 202C Scver¿l bro¿dleaf crops. ircluding
bcans. peas. ¡entils ðnd potêto(,3
rhoulC not bc plantr.l uñr¡l tlìe 5lh
9'*rss:gjlfggil-i6

CAOTlOl'lr Tordon 202C res,rlues
may çrersist for 2 or morc years ar
lÊvels lhàt mðy Còuse injury ro
horitcullural crops. Tordon 2O2C
¡¡ not tccomrnendcd. lor usc on
lzrms where ho¡licunural
crop¡ rre included in crop rotJ.
tíon. lo âvo¡d tt¡c risk of crop
i njur y.

Primex trò

Source: Manitoba Department of Âgriculture, l98l¡.
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Àppendix F

SAI'ÍPLE I.IEìIUS FROM ORGÀI{IC RESTÀT'RÀ}TTS
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Source: Kelly and Haas 1983.
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rhc california 0rgan{c Foods Act of 1979 suggests that the word organ.ic appìiesto food rtrich is "naturaily grown," .ri td,,' "".0iõòìð.liy-;;r,., or .bioìogicaì ìygrorn" ¡s weìì ðs that xtrìcñ '¡ s ;organic; o. ,'o"finiã.iiy'glä*n. 
"

Accordl'no to the caìifornia law. foods bearing the above ìabeìs ¡¡¡st meet thefoì loriq reqúirements :

(t ) -Are produced, harvested, distributed, stored, processed, and packagedrit}out òpplication of syntheticaìly ccnpoun¿e¿ feririiiã.r. pesticides, orgrûth reguìators.

(2J Aóditionaììy, ìn the case of perenniar crops, no syntheticaily com-pouded ferti rizers, pesticides, òr grorth .egriito"s-ii.,.rr uã .p'priã¿to tie fieìd or area in which the coñmodity ii-9"o*"-rã.-re,õniÃl piio,to tle appeôrance of frower bucfs and throuéhout'tñä 
"nii"e 

groïing òndli¿rrest seðson of the particular curnrodi tyl
(3) Addiiionarìy, in the case of ¡nnuaì crops and ?-year crops, nosFtherica r ìv compounded ferri r irers, æsti ti¿éi. õiõio.ir, regulatorssh¡lì be applied.to rhe fieìd or a.ei in wtrich the coilåity is g.o*nfç l? nonths prior to seed pranting or transpranting and thro'ghoutt}'c entire gro'.ring and harvest seasón ror tnã'piriicüli.-corr'odity,, (.r ).
After stipulating this ìist of prohibitions, the California legislators furtherdeìineated those techñoìogies ano maãaie.ãnt practices allorable under the Act asfol ìor¿s:

-"0nìy microorganisms, nicrobiological products, and måteriaìscomisting of, or derived or extracteã soleiv-i"q¡-óliii,"animar,or nineraì-bearing rock substances, îray be ¡óprie¿ í;-;;¿ production,
s tori ng, proces s i ng,. hà rves ti ng, oi paÉragi ni'or-iar"aõricuì tura ìcq¡odities, other.rhan_seeds ior pìàntini, ín-o"aãi ãã "Lt tn.requirønents of tåis subdivisíon. Hqrever, before harvest, .the
appììcation of Bordeaux nixes and trice iróænti,-röiróìõ-r"lp,li¡e, sulf ur,.9ypsrm, dornrant oils, ir¡¡rner oiìs, fish emuìsion. andsoÀp are perrîitted, except the applicôtion or a"cruiic-pãtroìeumsolvents, _dieseì, and.other, Ce¡"ôie- fr¡ctioni,-rrø-.I-*.0 o"crrro! oiìs, are prohibited,,(2).

Àppendix G

ORGÀI{IC CERTIFI CÀTION, STÀI*IDÀRDS Àl{D LÀ9tS
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The Act further specifies:

(l) That its passage ræither denies or confinns the notion that orgðnic
ioóds a"e in iny-wãy superior to conventionalìy produced food'

(2) That any chemicaìs or drugs used in the production of nreat, pou'ltry'

or flsh t¡ stimuiaiã ór-reguìãte grorth, or for the treatrîent of disease'

Fay not Oe "tntroãuieã yitñin 90 ãays-òi tft. sìauqhter.of-such animal " ""
ili. iirã-".s*iãiión-is iO ¿ays foi milk-producing aninr¿ls.)

(3) That foods with pesticide residues "in excess of l0 percent of the

ìeveì regardø .i-i.iã-uv-t¡. rão.tuì Food and Drug Aôninistration"
nåy not óe ìabeled as organicaì ly grown'

(4) strict and clear labeìing requirements for both organicaìly grown

and processed foods'

. (5) lhat grovers keep accurate Z-year records of their mônàgement

prðctices, and

(6) Thðt processors and nanufacturers must keep accurate ?-year
product records, inc'luding the names and addresses of seìlers'

ln a generaì sense, the California law divided organic proponents into two camps.

Those who ieared that the'law was so strict that many organic farmers would be unable
to survive were aligned against those who argued that the biìl vas so badly r.atered
doín that "agribusiness iáterests wiìl be abìe to pass-off their chemicaììy grorn
produce as oiganic" (3). Setting a lZ-month prohibìtion ôgainst the prior use of
ähemical fertilizers or pesticidès was, for exampìe, a maior poìnt of d'isFute. Scr¡e

organic certification groups and organic food suppliers aìready require much ìonger
peiioOs. Sorne organic cðrrot growers opposed the biìl's ban on use of carrot or reed
äit. Given the difficulty of growing cðrrots organicalìy, these producers insist that
such technology is needed to cóntroì weeds. lhe outlawing-of ureô Has ðn equaìly
divisive issué. Some growers say that its use is absoluteìy essential whiìe others
view it ös incompatiblã with orgðnic technoìogy. There was.also some concern that
locaì growìng conditions (soiì, cìimate, and crops produced) 

-couìd 
markedìy influence

the deiree oi organic purity obtainðble. This raises still further unresoìved
questións regarding the definition and meaning of "organic agriculture."

The Caììfornia law aìso depicts what might be caìled "pure" crganìc farming'
F9r exampìe, syntheticaììy cornpounded fertilizers, æsticides, and gronth reguìators
are bannäd éntirely. Hany organic farmers insist on achieving at ìeôst the ìeveì of
pri.ity stipulated in the Laliiornia law. Cìear standards, it is argued. are-es.sentiaì
lo t¡ä g.ortt, of the organic foods industry. Hany believe tha-t consumer confidence
in orgaãic foods depencli upon the enforcement of strict certification requirements.

For some organic farnnrs. any deviation frcrn these standards also vioìates their
personaì values ãnd beìiefs about- farming. ln other words, some-organic farmers
ioìlow these strict standards out of.personðl ccrìnittnent., as welì as for market
considerations.

Source: U.S.D.A. 1980.
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htrndimd Fodrtixt ol Orgmb Agrie.tuc Movernats

ls an interr¡atlnal fedcr¿ti:n d:'

- Oreanisatins trwr¡otirg c¡2n¡c gardenirg
ard farrnirg.

- Scier¡tisrs rr.ùúyirg ecA4izfy accegaHe
rusuinaHc s)Et€rns ol æricuhure. a¡d
flant. animal a¡d human nut¡itim-

- TirG€ studying ard dtrrdcring apfopriat¿
tedìno¡og/ fcr Tl¡ird ìVcrld agriculture-

STAI{DARË OF BICI¡CIC¡L ACRIOJLÎURE

FOR II.ITEI¡{ATIO.IAL TRAE A¡ID }{ATTO}TAL SfA¡¡DARDS

ylth restr{cted valldlty to 2 years

apçnoved by the IFOAT'I Ceneral Asseròly at l{itzer¡ha¡rsen, l{est Cemany

August llst, l!84

This doct¡ænt a1ros Eo defirìe the rul.es to be obserwed by farrærs

a¡rd grvrñers çrzctlcllg cganlc (btologlcal) agrlculÈr.:re ar¡d oaclcetlng

thel¡ cr'op€ and livestock fro<llcts as t¡¡e proôJce of æganic (Uiotogtca-t)

agricutbure. It goes ylthcntt.Bayl¡g tlìat each nattonal ccganJ-saEion

is free to ccnplete these regulaticrs by adctl¡¡g nrles of lts o.n, çrovlded
tf¡åÈ $.¡ch ad¡l{tlons ar€ rnt oppeed ln pirrlpfe to tl¡ose 8lven 1n

these Starrlards.

S,rggestlons fn:E rp'¡rÞerr, aee polnt VI p. 6, "Revfslon of Èhese Stånd,alds',

should be sent to:
IFOA},Í IECHNICAL CC¡f'fffTE

c/o f'æk utt h€t Ênoek
Fbledrlchstrasge 2
p-óz:3 l(eltû)et-E.
HesÈ C€r@rV
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..

I. Tbe prlnclole alme of aFriculture:

o To uork as Buch aB posslb]e vlthln a closed gystetr and draw
u¡Þn local reSourcea.

o 1o Dalntaln a long tero fertlllty of 40118''

o 1lo avold all for¡os of pollutlon that oay re8ult frorn
alFlcultural technlques -

¡ lb produce foodstuffa of hlgh nutrltlonal quallty ln
ssfflclent quantltY.

. 1o reduce the use of foeall energy 1n agrlcultural practlce
.. to the mlnl¡num.

o 1o give all llvestock condltlons of llfe that confor¡o to
tbelr psychol,ogica-l r¡eeds and to ethlcal fn'l¡rclples

I 1O allow agrlcultural producere a decent return and
s¡tlsfactlon from i;helr work.

o ?o oaintaln a posltlve relatlon to Ehe natural environment
pn al1 leve]s.

In sü to attal¡, ctr" at least appoach tbes€ obJectlves, tln organlc

agrltrrltgraì rûcvænt Ìrae adopted certatn technlgLes ntÆ€ al¡ns are:

1, AnoiåaJ¡ce of those ¡,rodr"rts (cÞælcal fertl'llzersr, pestlcldee af¡d

otlg cher¡rlcals of r¡arlous )d¡ds) and those ræthods (fæcl¡g of p)'arrt ''

ard ar¡l¡a.] g¡.çlrÜt, industrlal nethods of l,lvestock nan4gefrPnt, etc.)
tûtich are 1n opposlÈlon to Üre pnlnclple alrß.

2) Respect for naÈural ecologlcal bala¡res.

3) 1b ô everyttrlng posslble to er¡srur€ tlral the llv1ng crganl-øos rfth
,ûtlah an agflculturlEt r,orlts (rnlcro-organl-ørs, planls a¡¡d a¡rLæ.ls)

becæ hls a]l1ee rather U,an nfs er¡emles or alaves.

hll¡er= ccrnçu.trrulse le l:"tevltable dL¡e to the ecologlcal or. Èhe econcmlc

csrdltts¡s |n vhlch ræ l1ve, then the llmlta m¡st be cleæly defl¡¡ed.

Thls dættrÊnt eee)cs to clarlfy bthlch agflcultural technlquee are

apçnoved fn organlc ag¡lcultr-re, wttlch a¡e forbldden ar¡d wt¡lch qy fn

certaln case8 be tolerated.

| "cherljcal prodr.rcts', h opposltlon to 'natural podttcts" ar€
Droduts (s1nple on ccrnplex) obtained frcro:
- mirrral products þy chemlcal treatrlEnt
- r¡at¡l-al plant rnaterlal or anjmal tissues by chemlcal tne¿ltrnent
- che¡ical synthesis, r'iether partlal or not

(definltlon accordlng to A' DFIlf)\/E)
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LI. Crorr ProducElon

I ) Groice of crcÞs ar¡d of va¡ieties

Spcctes and variet,les cultivaEed rust be as nr¡ch as posslble adapted to Èhe

condltion-q ot- soit arÉ of cli-n¡.rte, and so far as lt 1s pssibLe rtslstaf¡t to the
atEacks of pests and dlseases. In each countrl , local øganlc agflcutturaì
advlsors snor-rf¿ be abte to advlse on the best adâpEed crops and varletles fn the
light of læaÌ conditlons.

2) Rotatlons

Rotatior¡s chosen mrst be ¿5 varied as possible to ¡naintain the ferÈi-Llty of tne
so1l , poduce heallfv plants and give ecorgric yields vlEhot¡l need fon r€course
to chemlca-l ferti-lizers.
lloûrarcts this goal , raÈations sl¡oul.d i¡rlucþ legurres or temporary pas¿ur€s uttich
lnclude tgggæs, (rooCs UK), green ranur€s and deep-rootilìg pl'ants'

3) Mar¡urial Policy

the manurial progrætne o.rst aim at rraj.trÈai¡l¡g or irrreasing the potenti=l
fertil.ity of ine-soi-l and iES blol.oglcal activlty. In particufar, sufficienÈ
quantitiés of organic r¡ateri¡l m¡st be returned to the soil to increase or
ãt teast tc maintai¡ its hr-r,lrs conten! on a long term h4e19.,.

Organic roateriåls çroduced m tf¡e farm mrsÈ form tlre h:eis Of the @rn!"i21

çnogrzrûre (see Appendi¡ I).

I'ti-neral add.iElves m4y be applied excltrsive\y l¡ thel¡ natulal form rpt
zubject to chenr.ical treat¡nàn¡ di¡ecÈed aL concentratlon, or to rendering theru

ncrre solu¡le. l.ü-neral additives rna,y be applied 1n r€lation to the resuLcs ol
SoiJ a¡alysis, in coqir:rrctim r¿ith obserrrationS oade on the fa¡m (flora,
crop yields, planÈ resistar¡ce to parasltes, health of llvestock) tnd tc ger':eral

njnära1 ualance sheet of the holding tÌrat takes into account the nj¡¡e¡ar elenents
conEai¡ed ln ar¡y p.rclrased ccganic mnrres ca fertilizers' þplicatlon of
nltrogen m¡st be ln ar, .onganfðr form. All syr¡thetic nltrogencus fertil'izere
are forbidden.

Applicatiorsof a-tl rnanur€s and ferti-lize¡s, and particularly of nltrogen, should
be-effected i¡ sr¡ch a rnanr¡er as to have rþ adverse effect or¡ the qrra'l!¡y ef
ð-pu (nuÈrftlve que'riÈyr tâete, keepfng qt'âllty).-Ca¡e mtst be t¿J<en to avoid
excessive ¿resst¡gs of ocganic nltrtgen w4lch cæl l¡ave ar¡ adverse effec! on the
q,r"ffty of foo¿stüffs (exãess nttrates a¡¡d r¡llrltes) ar¡d on t€ter. A list of
ar¡thori-eed Enufes a¡¡d fe¡tllize¡:s fs glven in þper¡dl-x I.
4 ) Pest Hana,qeÍent

In organic agrlculEr.re Èhe aim fs to grcl!.í cl¡ops under cm'dltions' uhere
pa"rsites *ur ue of no or llttle ecorælc f.Bgoftance. tù¡e¡e organlc
ñr¡sUar¡Ory fs ræ11 carrled ot¡t (varletles hell adapted to the envJlænt,
a Uaf a¡rãO mar¡¡-el¿,l progrãtræ, fertlle eolls of htgh blologlcal actlvlty,
corTect rotatlons, cbËttfon planÈ1ngf grEen tranu$es, etc.), thle result
ca¡l be obtalned 1¡ the maJorlty of casee'

r of organlc, no! cherrically Eynthetlzed orl8fn
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Thc n¡rt,ural cncmies of È3.raslÈcs should bc frÐtccÈed and erìcouragcd tf\rgugh
provisions of conditions favourabìe to t.lrøn (heclges. rìcsting siÈcs. ':tc' )'

Alt synLhctic pcsticides are forbidden. In case of needr rEcourse ntry be r¡ade

to lhc pncducts listed ln Appcncll-x II'

5 ) tJccd t4a-rulRernent

tJceds ar€ contrþlled by a nnber of cultural tecÌnfgues llmltlng thelr
devel.oçrnent (sulLable rþÈationst gr\een mafujrEs, a balarred ranurlãl frograrnrel
early leed-Þccl pneparation'a¡¡d çre-drilltng, lrarrowlrg' 8æd seecl-becl

preparaÈion,etc. ) and by necharrica-l cultivatlons.

Fl¿qre veedtng ls alloræd. All che¡rical lrertl¡:ldes are forbldden.

t¡) Grovrth Rentlatons

A-it grohfrh regulalors based ofì syrìthetlc hornnr¡es af€ forbidden.

II I. Animal Fü.¡sbandrY

I ) Cer¡eral Conduct of Ani¡nal tù¡sbandry

Tec¡niques en¡ployed fn livesEock nranagenent mlst be ctlrected to r¡afnt:alnhg
the anir.1¿l in gæd l¡eal¡l¡ w{thout neeð fon r€courìs{: to chenrlcaL thentpeutic
rreasunes. .IU tñis end, lt 1s necessary to select mbust breeds, adap[ed Èo

local condirions, and Èo Ìrave this factor ln vlew rttren selecting bnecd'fìg sEock.

lbuslr¡g and other envf¡onr¡sntal condtt,ions ¡urs! tre adapted to Èhe ps-vchologlcal
r¡eeds õf stæX (see Appendjr( III).

Industri-al ræEhods of anl¡nal. husbandry, as ræÌ1 ¡ls trEaænts di-rectcd to
nndifyÍng a¡ri¡oal belraviotrr, are forbldden.

ÈfiniEions of industriat anlroat hr:sbandry are glven by natlor¡al org:nlsatlans
in thei¡ ot.¡r¡ standards

Veterinary nedici¡e SÌro+rld, so far as possible, nalre use of r¡atLtrd therapeutlc
ÍEr,hods (ÉcneopatfV, ancfr¡atherat0/, grytnotnerary, etc. ). Use of al'l cheraical
insectlcldes 1s forbidden.

2) Animal ltuÈritlon

lhe dlet mrst be balanced, Of gæd guallty, afld pfoduced accorrling tn the
techniques of Uloioglcaf áErfcüfture. In general,.ccmplernenlln8 feed.lngstuffs
bought in st¡outd be the ç"õO,rce of blological_agriculEt-tre. Þpartgnes fbul t¡is

",rfã, 
as specifled fn npþn¿¡-x III, ¡'1Il Ue atlon¡<t rtrere they are agf€ed upon

by ÈlE r¡ational orgar¡isàtlons ¡repnesentùtg blological agrlculture'

Use of foods contafnif¡g antibiottcsr ureat synthetic ¿¡m1rþ acldes' ar¡t1-
coccidiosis tInoducts or l¡ornorns ls forbldden.

IV. Storage, Cons@

Atl che¡nicaf treatnent as an ald Èo conservation ([¡ring storage ls forbldden.
Iradiatlon a¡rd anEl-sproutlng æatrrÊnt ls forbitlden'

the Focesslng and transforrnatim of Flrrì¿ry products rr¡.¡s¡t be ca¡ried out
lrlthcrt che¡ical ad4ltlves or LneatrrEnt. Ar¡ appendlx to the fresent d:cuænt
clarifyt¡rg the ræthods permÍtted ln the case of each podrrt lrllt be fssued
latcr-
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V. Conùditions In l/hich These Standa-rds Applv

I ) Liabillty

A çnoúuctr can ørly e€ll hls pnoducts vlth the labet 'Pricdr,¡ce ol Organic
furiculùre' lf he appllee tìese rulnfrnal står¡dård.6.

2) Convcr¡lon to On8l¿-nlc A.glcu]tur€

Converslsr to organlc agrlcultr:re m¡st be effected accordJrrg to a çnogresglveplan aLæd at cor¡version of the enti¡e hofd.fng ytthfn a perlod rrt¡lch shoutd be
fixect bl cryery natlorlal organleatlon. In generrat tl¡e Efrre t¿ken fon converslon
shoul.d rd. exceed one canplete rotåt1on. t{lth llvesEock farrngr coriver.slon
should tale place nnre quJ.ckl.y.

In cases of partlcul.a¡ cltfficulty. certaln except,lons to the above rule nr4y be
allo,æcl; for exanp).e, wtler€ orthar\ds form parE of a horctJ¡g æ ¡.here a
conventLsal. pultry r.¡nlt forns a part of a hold.ing econcmlcally unvlable
withqJt lt. S¡ch exceptlons n¡st be agreed by the natlonal. organlsatlons
rep esenting organ1c agrlculltu'e.

In general , pr\cduce m4y only be sold w1th the descrlptlon "Prrf,duce'of Organic
A'griculture" after a period of convers::n of tho years (thi¡d Ì¡arì/es!). ft¡is
period rry be reô.rced to one year in the case of holdIngs, rûrer€ durl¡g the
years Lært;e¡s\y pneceeding converslon tæchnlqucs closely altled to those of
biological agriculEure l¡ave been employed. In sr.rch cas¡es applicanÈs mrst
supply deÞlrs of teclrrþues a¡r'd of proôrcts used. the natlonal æganlsatlons
wiLl tls¡ decide y.t¡ether 1t is apçroçriate to reôrce the period of conve¡sion
to one year.

DJrÍng the perlod of converslon, çrodrrce tr4y be sold ur¡der an approFi¿te label;
for exaryle, "P)r^oduce of organic furicultlse fn Process of coove¡slon".

3) L^abeUins

A çnodrrcer rtro lras r:ndert¿ken ln rcitfng to conform to the sta¡rcta¡ûs of one of
the @EanisaÈlor¡s subscribing to the tresent coruæn lnterîatlonal starxlands t¡.as
the right to sell his çnoduce ylth the label 'Proôlce of Organlc Agricultrre".

It ls desl¡able that thts descrlption sÌ¡ould be elaboraÈed upon on l¿bels æ
or on cmtairìe.r's by a mre pecfse descriptlm of the techniqr-res employect(e.9. "Pnodr.rced rrltlout chomical fertlLlzers and spc4ys").

hodrers ritro sal<e use of speclfic rethocls, sr.rch as the blo'{.}¡n¿nic æthod,
nr4¡l state this m thefr labels.

4 ) Control

IÈ f-B strorrgly rtcccÍended to natlonal organfsatlons tnat tley a¡bject thei¡
tîsnbers to regular tests of thei¡ 6olls a¡¡d of tÌreir Froctuce. ÎÞsts r'ìâde qr
Fsoduce shoutd refe¡ 1n Frticulår to pestfclde nesiô¡es arid, l¡ the case of
vegetåble8, Èo nltrates and nltrl.tes. hoôre¡s who have convertÆd Èhs entl-re
farm a¡e rnl al.lor+ed Èo lrave troducts 1n thef¡ possesslon fobldden by these
sÈåndar{s.
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VI. Rcvision ol Thcse Sta¡rd¿rds

It is proposcd t,hat Ehe p[-\esenc sLandards should be reviserl every tr,o years
as f-ol lows.

The TÞcl¡¡¡lca.l CqnnifLee of IFOAÀI should srrgg€st nxilficatlons, rrhlch rdll be
ccnrrunicated to all nembers, at lat,est slx rrc¡lihs bcfore the bl-ar¡ri:,-l (¿¡¡s¡¿l
Assenrbly. llre goposâls of the Technical CcmnltEee, rodified ln the tlght of
suggestions fronr r¡ernbcrs, will be sutrnitted to the Oer¡eral Assønb).¡ for
approva)..

APPENDIX I

APPROVED IIANURES AI'ID FERTILIZNS

1) Onganic t'lanr-¡res Pnoduced on the lbldi¡rg

FÞ.ñ\yard nìanur€t cqnposted ln heaps or on the s:.rrf:rce;
CYop residues ¡

Grten nìanures;
Straw and other rulches;' Slurry and urlne (aften stiring and where possible, aerat,ion);
Csnpost made frrrn aJ-\y nor¡-polluted orgarìlc resi'Jue¡;, produced on the
holdirg or hrought in.

2) Ma:ru"es a.¡rd FÞrtllizers ktrrght In.

Slaughterhouse Hastes i
Farrnyard trEnures, excepÈing, inao far as lt 1s pssible, marlur€s restrltlng
frrrn facrory farrri¡g nethods, properly ccnposte'J sr aerated (1 s.2).

. l. I'bnr.¡res resulting frsn industrial ar¡lnal husbandry ma¡l , Ln cercai¡
cases, be tolerated, but only after b:ing ccruposted. The :cnposting
FnÐcess degrades ar¡tiblotics.

2. The çroblem of sewage sludge and of r¡'bar¡ conposis ls a partlcul.arly
difficu-lt one. D.¡e to the risk of polluti,>n, it r+ould seen prudent
Eo forbid their use j¡ organlc agrlcultLre. They constltute ,
ho"€ver, a vaìuabIe sor-nce of organic matt,err rhich 1t ls desl¡able
to recycle.
The j¡ qrrel lly deperÉs on their origin and the Eìariner in ritlch they
Ìrave been treated. In certaf¡ cases, Jt apÍp¿¡=, that óu<:bln
refi¡se car¡ be r.¡sed safely. fn the cag: of e*rage sludge, !Þf€' ca¡rÈlon ls necessary, since lt often cont'rlns l¡ealy retal.c. If
nåtior¡al of3arrlsåtions allovr the use of ôlstbfn refuse an.Vor
searage sludge, they shoutd clarify tltc cotdltions tn rüriclr the6e
rn4y be used ar¡d Ehe guarantees, ûrat ¡tt€ ¡¡lven for then¡.

Peat (v.tthor¡t chernlcal addltlves) ;
Straw;
Sear,eed ar¡d eeaheed ¡noô¡cts;
Organlc by-pnodrcts of Èhe foodstuffs and textlfe l¡xlustrles, provlrled
tlrat they are nelther polluted ror conÈaln chemica] adûltlves;
Ccrnposted sawôßtr ùædshavlnge and bark, provirled tt¡at they ccrre
untr€åted tl¡nber.
O¡ano.
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3) Hl¡sal Adôltlves

h¡lverlsed raÈual nock;
Calcæecr¡-s ard ægreeù.o ætæ¡te;
Catclfled eeaæed;
ÌraÈuraJ. phæpñatee

In certå1¡ caaes, to be deffred by each natlor¡al øgar¡lsatlsr a¡¡d Ylth t¡e
apval of t¿cl¡rrlcal ccr¡sutt¿r¡ts, tbe fol),orlng goôrcte qy be t¡sed pendfug
f\.rtl¡er declslor¡:
baqic B1âg, Ftent!ø.l1, natt-nal poEa-eslt¡ arlphate, frce e1@nt8 fn tle fqo
Of n¡ìtg, ldeSerlte.

û¡-lng gre perlod of conver:slon QrIIean nltrate of æda cr urea (tÌrcøetlcal\y
føtldden 1n blologlcal fanl¡g) car¡ be r¡sed, ffi ã yearly baqls, on\y aft€f,
apçroval of the crganlsatlon to rrtrlch the faræ¡ belongs-

l) Cqost Actlva¿crs

Ilcrobla-l actlvatcae ;
Uarlo¡e plar¡t-based preçaratlrs ;
Bf o-Qfr¡a.t1c freçarat lor¡s .

ÁPPENDIX II
PEST A}{D DISASE }¡TANACE¡E{T

l) Bloloßlcal PesÈ üanaænt

Int¡oôrÈlm of predatcrs æ of prasltes of rnxlcn¡s 1¡sects 
'(e.g. trJcl¡oglæ-e);

Sexual lures;
use of ste¡Illzed rnatgg.

2) Pnodr.rcÈs for EIanÈ Dl'sease llar¡agrent

Plar¡l-based çnePrat løts ;
9ifghur;
Copper ealts;
Slllcate of Soda:
ffi;ärïíieiFÈotastt (6ùJ for ae€d dressf¡rg)

3) Pnoôrcr.s for Pest tlar¡agerent

Baclllr¡s thlrlnglensts ;
hrrethn-n;
Rotenme;
Qnssla;
hlne Farafffn oIl;
Soft soap;
Ntcotlne, ln cases of absolute rÉcessity (to be t'qed as llttle as posslble and

;il-çg.g¿-t-rãnsj-ana or.\y ll. arro"e¿ ui tne naEional organtsatlon concerned;
¡þtaläeryde, the r.rse of retaldetUde ls nct encouraged. hrt ln c1¡9 of extrsrE
r¡eed mrst he atlo"ed, OrùY r.tren app).led 1¡ Scfle sort of trap, hldclen frcr¡
other rrlldllfe.
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¡¡ ) V:rrious

Ìfurrcrus prcpJ.rations airrcd a¡- limiting thc dcvelotrncnt of
and at rr-.-cnforcing Ehe nrtu-ral resit.ance ol plancs rn¿y be
prc'Frrr:ãtions (Iiquid nf.nurc made frun neLtles, decoctlon of
¡bsintlr, tansy. etc. ).

APPENDII III

certain parasites
used; piant-based
equiseturn,

LIV]ESTTICK Ì.IAI.¡ACE¡Ð¿T AND FEEDINC

I ) Stocking Race per llectare

It is &si¡able r¡ot to exceed tlrc equivale,rt of 2.5 large aninral uniLs.

2) Bourht-In Feedi¡rg Stuffs Èhat are not. OnganlcaUy Pnoô¡ced

üt¡ere it provcs impossible to Frchase certain feeding stuffs frvn organic
sour€es. t,he nåtional organisations rnqy a).Iou tÌ¡at a s0aÌ1 Eroportion of the
food csrsurr¡ed by ).ivescock (a r¡axi¡rn¡n of 20 f m a dfy retter bacis) nr4y be
of ncn--organic origin. The use of slrh feeding stuffs ra¡l only be zd.lo^ed
afcen analysi.s for residues. I'taxi¡¡¡r¡ levels of residues rust be flred by
the natior¡a-l onganisations.

l) Veterj¡rary I'bdici¡e

A list of recqnrended veÈerinary products, also of poôrcts thåt n1y be
alloued in certai¡ cases, wiJ.l be issued later. In the æa,ntjlre, r¡alionaJ.
organiqaÈions sl¡or.¡.ld seek to eståblish çnovlsional ltsts of ¡noôrcts rfiich
rnry be uscd by livestock prodrcers.

in c:¡ses ol veteri-narlr tr€atrDenÈ , with the use of chemlcal FroôJcts,
antibiotics, honrones a¡¡d sfmIlj¿r çnoducts, the treated anlmals and thel¡
Frlrducts cannot be sol.d under the label "Pnoduce of Or¡.mJ-c Ag.lcultrxe"
during a period set up by every natior¡a-l organ'lçaÈlon.

Cor¡tents:

The
Pficdtrct.ion

Rotat.i,ons
ltanurial PoÌlcy
Pesl i'lanageÍEnt
lJeed llanagernent
û\ürth Regulators
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APPENDIX I
APPRO\ÆD }TIINTJRES AND FEHIIIIJ2ERS
l. Gganlc I'larn:res Pnod. on lblóing
2. üarnres and krt{tlzers Srorght
3. ili¡¡eraf Adeltlveg
4. Ccnpost Actlt¡ators

APPE¡IDIX II
1. Blologlcal Fest !{anagøreirt
2. hoû.¡cte for Plant Dleease ihnagarent
3. Varloua

APPEI,ÍDIX III
LTIV'ESIOCK I4A'\TACEXEIVT AND FEIÐI}IC
1. StæÌ<.f¡g Rate per lþctan:
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Standards

1. Soils upon wnich Living Farmg brand production is grown shall have been
lreated in accorclanca wrlh th€ lollowing ltan(l¡r(ts lor a conlinuous p€riod ot at
¡easl th¡rty-six (36) months lrom the lime ot c€rt¡l¡ed procluct¡on harvest.

2. Soil enrbhment producls acceptable lor ¡.¡se on Living Farms certilied lancl
shall be only (al or0anic maller products which haye nol been chemically
lort¡l¡ed, (b) nalural roch products wh¡ch havo nol be€n minecl or processecl
with the addition of synlhetic chemícålt, (c) b€n€ticiel bacteria ancl algae
cullures which are not chemicålly lort¡fi6d, and (d) earlhworms.

3. lnsect Control proclucts acceptable lor use on Living Farms certified land shall
Þe only (a) preditory ¡nsects, (b) insect clisease cultur€s, (c) ailractants, only in
cases ol emergency (d) rotenone, pyrethrum. ryania, or såbad¡lla.

4. Weed Control on Living Farrns certified land shall Þe done only by crop
rolation. hand or mechanical cult¡vat¡on techn¡ques, or by cutting of weed
palches.

5. Rodent Control on Living Farms cerlil¡ed lancl shall þe done onty by the
introduction of the roclents natural enemy, nalural repellent techniques, or by
tra ps.

6. Fungal or bacterial diseases
controllect only Þy lhe use of
En r¡chment products).

ol Living Farms Þrand product¡on can be
any products accoptable under ltem 2 (So¡t

7. Drying of Living Farms brancl product¡on shall be done by nalural lield drying,
bi n aereation, or by art¡f ¡cial drying at a lemp€rature not lo exceect 160 degrees
F.

8. ll lumigation is needed in th€ storage ol Llvlng Farms brand production, only
clietomateous earth shall Þe used.

9. P¡oduclion on f ields which shall have producect lor harvesl corn f ollowing corn,
cereal grains lollowing like cereal grains, loybsens lollowing soyÞeans, etc., in
both the year of production and ths preceding yoar, shall Þe ineligíble lor
market¡ng under the Living Farms brand designat¡on. This cloes not apply to
such p'erennial crops as alfalfa, orchard trees, maplo lreos. or crops which
require more than on€ year to maturs.

10. All producl¡on rnarkeled through Living Farms must meet the slandards for
U.S. No. I produclion as sel by lhe U.S. Deparlmenl of Agriculture and the
U.S. Food and Drug Adm¡nistrat¡on.
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l1

t2.

All product¡on markeled through Living Farms wilt meet or exceed lhe
standards for organic production 8s ssl by any stale or lederal agency.

Aclherence to the above stanclards for Living Farms brand produclion musl be
ailested to upon eech shipmsnl by the slfidavit of the pfoctucer.
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DOCUIENl
SÎ¡iÎEÌ'IENT OP

O,rlF-CP-I-I
ORGTNIC POODS POLICY

IGlGphonG: (5t9) 662-238:
l¡lr¡: 069'5529O

R.R. t. Trv¡3lock. Onl.r¡o. Crn¡cl¡ NoB 2R0

FþREYORD. DECEI.IBES 1. 1982.

In ¡rder to cetebllsh tenns of rcfcrencc rhcrcby we. Oak H¡nor Parrna fnc.,
rr¡a tou, the ecrutlneer. cân r(rìre on r deftnltton of thln¿e on aohe co!ìnon
r¡ìrsÉ, re must start rlth ftr6t prlnclplce, !s reflected ln the follorlnc¡
WP,TI IS TN ORCÁNIC (ORGÁNICÂLLY-GROWNI PRODT'Cî?

It l¡ e product rhlch le ralaed, ßrowl¡ an/or proccooed netur¡Ily rlthout
the cse ôf chemtcals or B¡rnthetlcelly produccd fcrtlltzers. hcrblcldee'
lnsectlcldes, funglcldee,-growth hormonee or reguletort. or excesslve heet.

{RiIVINC T1 lHE ABOVE

Soll fertllity le aalntalned by preserwlng thc olcro-organlene and hunus
ln the aotl tô make nutrlente rvellable to plante. the arlcro-organleoe
nust be protected fron any chenlcal or cultivatlon practlcca vhich oay
be harmful to the¡n.

Organlc ¡ratter in the eoll,ls ncceasery to the-sê ¡rtcro-orßanlsas and ¡uet
be-nplaced conslstently, lf eoll tlLth 1e to be aelntalned.

the oreanlc ßatter cs¡ be replaeed end !n sone caaes lncreaged by ttre
appticátton of raH or collpostcd anlmal aranures and wagteg. croP re6lducs,
peet, reaweed and other geaweed products, flsh rastea, grccn or¡rr¡ree, the
gro:lng of leguroee. and I strlct reglnen of croP rotatlon.

Á11 of the rbove nay be used, Provldlng only that the tbove Procerses
aa dcscribed, bc free of artlftclal or eynthetlcally produced chenlcale.

ADì{INI SlR¡ lION

Glvcn that the tbovc facte represent the fra¡e-work or phlloaophlcal base
of a certlflcatlon prograo, e conpany, aesoclatlon, gr lndlvldr¡rl ¡¡ust
have eome neena of verlfylng that a crop hae b€en ratdcd In auch e Eanner.

Furtherñore. there muet be aorne r¡eang of oalntalnlng a aePÊrat" Identity
for the crop. after hrrvestlnF, durlnß processlng, and dr¡rlng a¡d after
ehipnent.

He rt Oak llanor Far¡rs acconplleh thcec tlcka through a cooprehca¡lvc
and thoroußhly up-dated. on-golnß proßrlo of organlc ccrtlflcetlon.
thc prograrn rhlch re trave cgtabllshcd lncludes (¡)-pcreonal. ¡r¡trlncd
tntclactlon rlth all of our grorcr€ ¡a I leena of lnsurlns egrLost
ole-reprcscntatlon¡ (b) rc¡ular consultatlvc flcld lnepectlone ¡t our
¡ro*erb' t¡rme rhercln re lnspect thcn for lndlcatlon of co¡Plet adhcrtnce
io our rulcs¡ (c) cooplcte docuncntatton lneurlng thc tnteßrlty o.f the
foodstuffet (¿) reguler proteln. nollturc. buehel relght. docke6e and other
tcst6 through lndepcndent laba, end throç.h the Cen¡d!¡n Gr¡tn Cot¡rleslon.

lflth theee facte ln elnd, pleaee feel free to ecrutlnlzc our Prqgram.

Canada's Leader ln Organically-Grown Grain Products
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DOCI¡.iENÎ Cr¡P - CP - I - l
RECOTII{ENDID ORGANIC SÎINDÁRDS

Tclephonc: (5191 662-2385
Tclex: 069-55290

R.R. l. l.y¡3tocl, Ontlrio. C¡nåct¡ NoB 2R0

NOTEr FOR YE nS OAK tfÀNOR t{Otr(ED llllH OTHER GROUPS 10 FOR'{ lHE C I{^DIAN
ORGÀMC CERTIPICATI0N 

^SSOCIATION' 
t{HICH EST ELISHED COÍPREHEI\SIVE

SÎAND{RE POR ORCANIC PA¡û:ING. ÎHOUCH COCA IS NOr{ II{^CIIYE, rE FEEL
ÎXAÎ lHE SÎ^NDÀRD6 ESÎABLISHED BY I1 ARE SÎII,L ALIVE A¡I¡D REPRESENÎ
Î)-.OSE IDE^IS WHICH wE CONÎIMJE 10 roLLOll A¡¡D ENCOUR CE YOU 10 FOLLoW.

c^r^Dr 
^r. 

o¡cÁn rc ctrl I tlc¡l lolr 
^ssoc| 

A1 tot
trEt}Íìfl coc^-^l fn

lh C.ñ¡d¡¡n Ort¡ñic C.rrrf¡c.tiù t¡Þci.tioil (ì.lc.ftct refcrr,J to ¡r th. 
^¡þci.tioñ). 

G.n¡f¡.¡ th¡t th. nrod(ts
¡dc¡l¡f¡cJ ¡¡ ¡¡tch, -ctt or GrcÊadt th. Ëæñd¡llor for r¡rlcultrrr¡l FÞtrli6 rt crtrh¡irh.¡J hy rh(

^rÞci¡!ioô 
¡nd ou¡tn-ããETõil lù. ^rþ(i¡tloÂ.clærtGdtct th¡t ¡t h¡r oñ f¡lc ¡ tiiac,! rrcroor for tt* ¡rojucr¡r)

of a¿tch'- ¡nd¡c¡liñt th¡t tà. îÞârc.r h¡t ¡ô?r.d th o¡t.ñic æcl-ñó¡tla¡ fgr.tricúttunl produ(tt
crt¡bl¡th.d bt tha Arþc¡¡l¡oñ.

orcÂxlc lfcottxD¡1to{6 mt A6tto,!nn^L ?þnrls EsrA¡Ltsl{ED ly lt{' Assocl^lt(n

ta.

ts.
lù.

Soil r cpoñ ùhich ¡¡lch , _ rt. tt6 ¡þl¡ h.w ù.cñ ¡r.t.d iñ ¡ccoróMc. rlth tþ foltælil rco-¡d-
¡tloñr for .6rl^¡er, úi¡r.rñrpt.d p.riod of ìot l.tt tlrn tó Þñth¡ ?tlor to tþ àtÈ¡t.
S.¡l .ñr¡ct-it productt .cccpt¡òlc fot ut. rh¡tt Þ 6lt. (¡) OE¡,{!C'rttar pÌodEtr ¡à¡cÀ l¡w Èt b.c¡
cÞri..l ¡y fortifù"d, (b) unn¡!" FGI productr rlrlch ¡rv. Þt b6 ¡læd or pÞe¡æa ,lth rlr .¿ditiú of
rfñ(h.tlc cÌ-ic¡1.. (c) a.d.r¡¡ -d A¡tæ cu¡run¡ rllcl rE ¡ot cl*¡icrltt forÎtf¡cd. (d) t,.nt Þilr [d.¡rrh
-n c¡rtintr.
lnæct @nrÞ¡ pÞô¡crr ¡cc.pr¡blc fgÌ ux ¡h¡ll Þ: (a) tÉ¿¡tort inrcf r. lbl lôFGt alr¡rc oltur!.
(c) 

^ttr¡rut¡, 
ld) filtur¡l 1¡kctlcld.r yàich ¡r sfonifi.d by cþricrl! includint rtE folldiat: 7ïÉfirtÀ.

mT[Ì€Æ, lf 
^n 

t^. sA¡^Dl LLA. lACt LIIJS lllrJt¡racE¡s¡ s.
rGGd c6tÞl ¡þll b< do¡c 6lt by c¡o? rct¡t¡on, Dd at rch¡nlc¡l olt¡v¡tlñ tactnlq.¡.¡, bt cut¡lñt of Ed
p.rchcr or by .clchi¡t ri!h ¡.tur¡l ..ttcr.
lodcñt coñtrcl th¡ll ù. d6. by lh. ¡nlto¿úrion of rha rcd.htr'n¡tuÌrl .^G¡icr, ùy ¡ttpr. ot bt sh.u+1'lc
d.v¡(.r ¡r ¡pprcrcd iñ ritiñl ùy tlE A!þci¡t i6.
Filñt¡l or b¡cr.ri¡ diFrær rh¡l¡ b. control¡cd b/ tÌÉ ura of ¡ny îÞdwt tcc.pt¡blc 6é.r itF t@. Fi¡ .nr¡.tÊ¡r¡r.
Crcp rur¡rroô rxr¡¡ b. ul¡l¡¡c.i to Instc th¡t c6tinÉÜ! croîp¡nt ol th. ltrd yltà tlrc rE Grg¡ ir.vo¡dc.J.
lll rccJ v¡.i.tr.r uFJ ù!l bc ¡P9.orcJ àt thc 

^¡þc¡¡liôñ. 
l.o chFrcrllt tæ¡rcd É.¿ th¡ll t eFd.

lh. hrrJcr l6J hrÉ6 ¡pprcrcJ <Eîr ¡ñd otlFr cropr rlrrl¡ hc ¡ riñi.u¡ d¡rt¡ñcc of t fccr.
Al I .lry¡ñr of ¡mærcd .rcFr iÞl I hc d6. ht ñ¿tur¡l frclil dr¡la¡, liñ ¡.r.t ¡6, e¡ h], ¡rtif ¡(tr¡ rlryio¡ rr ,

lc¡|crrtur ñt lo cr{.ad llodc¡rccr frhrañhcit ¡ñ lJt Éô ¡ir plaôú, Icmc¡ tc.faråtuh rlÈl¡ not crri"J tlr,
.l?ßr.c. l¡hrcñhcil ¡ñ llr drt¡ñt Frccir,
lñrcdl (oñ¡Él trr¡ñl ttor)tc <hJl I b,. údr" bt uriôl ¡t¡tteæoúr aanh,
fM ærit{rc r!ñrdl of nt tto?c¡, lÈ¡ñ thr¡l ncvcr c¡c.cJ lal .

^ll 
¡pprcn¿ <r€?1 ¡tl.c.t ot.¡ç.cd tà. ¡inlE tr¡¡a x¡d¡rJ! fcr qu¡l¡ty t¡ c¡t¡blfShcd bt rt C¡ñ¡Cis

lc¿cr¡¡ or prcrra(¡¡l ¡:ri(cltsa¡l aiñittrt.t.
Al I .ppFv.¡l crcpr .urt r.r or .rcc.¡l ¡t fr¡ñó¿rd rt aor orßñic FÞdÉr ¡oñ bt dt C¡¡d¡¡i f.&l.l or lroyttrat.t
.laña y.

l¿hcråãC. tc tha .ùora t.crñal¡tioñr stt Èa ¡ltarlcd to l{lon arch l¡tvart àt I t¡tnad ¡tatc¡l ¡y th. prq¡q.r.
¡h. 

^rerr)t¡ñ'r.tcnl 
rà¡ll ¡r¡s. là( t¡thr to l..aca..¡llt ¡a¡Far tà. f¡c¡dr. (Fpr rJ f¡n tr¡¡r.¡ of r¡.

Itldgrr r .

. l'¡CArilC: &rivcd f p l¡riñt ottEl r¡.
'. X^ÌUI^L: Þl ud<. uuf¡ctoæd cr oùrriæ.| bt.ñ,if¡cirl lÞccrk¡.

|O¡F¡D tÍLl9{ OICTlOr^tY. OIFO,¡! UrlvE¡tln lr¿ss. Itl¡. þlrtl. ltll

¿lfYt r¡¡f !{f 
^t 

ftl scl¡lrf I

l'^¡r¡dill. l¡. lrÈ¿r.t ¡¡r Þtßt¡h¡l la rll af lh aÞrc FCG¿¡!a¡r.id h¡t crñ¡f..J là.lr trut}r òt ú.lrrci
rt.tc*.l . ¡. ¡¿ lh. Alþ.¡¡liú dúll Þr ù. tl., Fñtl¡lc lot lhc cfltct¡ cf lcær¡l tt-¡lt ric fþllerls.¿\iJ .¡¡ô\. ¡i*r.ltrft. q'1.¡t Gt¡iitl¡6. ¡P¡ll æcr fn É¡thlì¡r¡¡¡ ¡rdr. ct rt otþr cffcßt¡ à.t!ùt rh.tr
r(r on¡!¡.. (dt .o¡ .
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uxuF¿Í 
^rr.t¡Lvl,'l'5 

uf uuâxAN'l'¿ë

R.R. t. Tùàroct, Oñt¡rb. Crn¡cta NoA 2m

NOTE¡ lHE lwO I?FID VIIS OUTLII{ED BELOT{ YEE EVOLVED BY lHE CÂNADIAN
oRcANrc ctRIIFICÀTI0N 

^SSoCIAl¡ON, 
A CROUP ll[ICH IS NOli IMCTIvE.

NONETHEIJSS, lHE SPIRIl OF lHE AGREE¡¡EÌfÎS T{HICX ÎHESE 
^FFID\VIÎSREPRESENI. LIVES ON. YOU' lHE GROWER. fUSl REJID. UIIDEETAND. AND

FOLLOV' ÎE DIRECTIOTs OUÎLINED IN Î}TE POLLOWING DOCI,üE¡NS. THESE
DOCUMEIÍIS ÂRE lHE TSSENCE OP I}TE GUANAT?EE I{HICH YüJ PROVIDE 10
rE. OÀK Í NoR P RfS INC.. lHE BUTERS OF YOUR PRO[ruqrS. JUSî 

^S 
llE,

O^K iiANOI FÀF}îS INC. ACREE 10 PROVIDE lHE SAÈIE GUARÀNÎEE 10 îHOSE
BUYING OB^NIC PRoETUCTS FRolt: tts' 

^ND 
S0 ON.

l€lophono: (5t91 662.?385
Tclex: O69-55290

Erlf.ft oæA-^t t 0

CAìAO¡ An OrC¡rtC CEtltrlC^t ftx rligt^Tt(t¡

tt ¡ prcdu(cr of <.ñ¡l¡cd Ptqju(!t iñ .ccordrôcc úità ftr Cs¡aie OrtåiG Ccatlf¡G.ta6 ¡tþcl¡t16 (hc?cin¡ftct

rtfc¡rcd to.t Tk hsa¡¡ti6) rcc*nd¡t¡ñt r¡ kt -t 6 tta ¡t¡¡ch.d fon COC^.^lan. t/rc hrvc crr.r^cJ.

6ilrrJtæd drd ruàr.iÞ to lhc ott4¡c tcc*ñd¡taont for nrr¡u.ras att¡b¡irh.d by fha lrFci¡t¡ù i< rcr our

lhct(¡n.

^lt 
¡rcdu(rr ¡old bt tha uñd.rrItñad pÞducar tc 1ù. Â¡q¡ttl{ oa ltr dcritn¡rcó fùr<}utùñ¡ ¡trñ! ih¡ll .cct ot

arc..d atrc(i.troi re-ñd¡tiøt for qh îtoducr!. a¡capl gà ?rlartt at havc ùacñ tp.cificrll/ c¡Ép!cd th.ra.

fu ¡ñ ùr¡!¡ñt bt lL ¡tæci¡lroâ.

'SitÀad, ¡ñ¿ r¡tña¡ka thlr a.r a¡

' Silr¡tu.c

'gf troóc<cr

tDutfxt flrc^-Al¡0

C¡rt^Dl u Orc^rtC CEtf t f tc^7lot ASSOCI^T ror

tÀ <oñ¡¡dcr¡tigñ cl ttr tlrch¡¡G ht Thc 
^r;cl.t16 

or lt¡ aarlt t¡.d .lrñt¡ f1- tlE E¿GrtilñGJ îÞdqcr of

ccrtiliGd gtt¡ñlc ?rcasctt lñ ¡c6rd¡ñcc útlh ltç FG6d¡t¡i¡.r Ft ot oñ ¡rtrch.d fon coal-AtOO, rh<

trcducct hGrcbt ¡læ.r to svc þnlc¡¡ ü¿ l..F l.añ¡fl.¿ 1¡. arFclrt16, l¡r a.iltr¡rc¿ ¡t.ñrt or ùuy..r rh.rc-

fn. ftÐ .ñd .t.i.tt .ll c¡.¡.! $¿ dð¡dr ¡t¡rú.t dt ol .r l¡ út ,¡t oæRcd itth rùr ..1 ¡¡nc. gl sh

Fn¡.t cñ rlE ùta.n¡t¡ñ¡ of tlE ptod¡rc.r to ¡rTlt últl tL -.8 rcct¿¡t16r úa fE e¿ ¡trlñrt ¡ll lorrcr.

act.¡. co¡tt. cbtt.t ¡r¿ .rp6tc¡ rà¡cl l¡. ltg¡.tl¡. lr¡ a.¡lF¡r.a .t.âtt ar bFlt itrr.fe.¡t Ettttn
cr ¡¡cur i¡ o¡lctr¡oce cl gl ralticc,

'sla¡.d. .id y¡t*¡¡ró rà1._ b1 cl _ . lt _.

¡¡tktt
' 3¡F¡¡rn
' al tFarcat
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f,octJl.:EItl ot.iP - cF - x
QUALTTY COITTROL

5

- r.aled to the encroachrD?nt of sperrows and other birde
- ¡caled to rodents and other vernln
- ¡caled to the effects of weather
- ¡caled to the effects of ¡¡olgture. condeneatlon. funes

TelGphono: (5191 662-23E5
ïclcr: 06$5529O

R.R. l, T¡vislock. Onl¡r¡o, C¡n¡d¡ NOB 2R0

throughout our man.v yeers of lnvolvement wlth the orqanlcelly-grorn
foods tndustry we have notlced ¡ nuîber of recurrlng problcrs.

t{c ¡ould llke to share our cxpcrl":""" wlth you ln order thåt you
bccqne fa¡niliar wlth our cxpcct¡tlons. whcn ue aßrce to buy r few þ¡95.
s truckload, or in sonrc caae8. your whole crop.

l'or lnstance, rs a baslc startlns Polnt we aek that you store
harile the graln in a well-malntalned prenrlsee whlch le¡

- sea led'
etill ¡lIows
f or nor¡a L
vcntilati on

paperrrork. w€ (or our
6isn the inspectlon

]

l{hcn we are conductlns our annor¡rced farm certlflcatlon vlsit...

- it rnust b€ Tlth your wrttten consent
- rtter the farm lnEpectton and conpletlon of the

dcslsnated certifylns asent). and you, nutual.ly
FportOMF-CP-X-8

- úG, or our certifyine aFent, vlIl spectflcally state the results,
observetlone and recomnendatlons of the vlstt at that ti¡re

lfc ere often involved tn shlppln"-;"rr" quantltles of grâln;here rc are
not ourselves present at the cl.eanlnß, elevatlon. asse!¡bly and loedlng.
In these case6 re seek very c).ose con¡¡nur¡lcatlon between you ând us. and
betreen you and the desig¡ated carrler or shlpplng conveyence. Plcase...
- cultlvate a friendly and prlncipalled relattonshlp wlth your J.ocal

elevator or cleaning plant, since technlcally you are lntroduclr¡ß a
clean, -organically-grorn, free-of-chenlcals product lnto a potcntlally
contaminated eysten whcre they uee bln fu¡¡tsants. polson6. etc

- tt any ttme wlth ae llttle as 2 weeke nottce rre arey esk you to lød
on our bchalf a 4J-foot traller. box-cer. hoppcr càr, 20 or 40 ft.
conte iner

- the traller (contalner) aruat be rbsolutely clean
- free of rottlnc ¡oaterlel ln thc corners
- free of protrudlnl nell¡ end/or holes ln the floor or ralle
- free of evldcnce of thcre hevlng bcen any lnconpattble eubstancc

prcvlouely pregent (cer¡stlc soda. ctc.) to destroy organlc lntegrlty
- lf any of thcoe problere exlet, you Dust refuse loadtn*
- rêrne,nber to drar the auples. placlnR one ln thc loadcd traller. rnd

retalnlnq one for your recorde
- ¡fflx elther the carrler seel or our certlflc¡tlon ¡c¡l to the tr¡ller

door(e). then notlfy us rhen thc load lclves Btâtlnß the tr¡ller nunber.
bstly, plcaae endéavour to cultlvate a hsmonloue relatlonehlp trlfùr.
and understand the rules of, the tfheat Board. Graln Connlaslon, ¡nrtyour various provlnclal r¡rketlng boerde.
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N01E ¡ lHE TWO ÂPFIDAVITS OUÎLINED BELO'd T{ERE EVOLVED BY lHE CANADIAN
ORGA NIC CERTIFI CÂTION_ÂSSOCIÀIION, A CROUP WJIiCi_r5--ÑOW I M CTIVE.NOI{ETHELISS, lHE SPIRIT OF lHE AGREEI]ENIS WHICH ÎHESË ÂFFIDAVITS
REPRESENI. LrvES 0N. you, THE cRoryER,_l!gÞT nr¡p,-unõeRstAND, ANDFOILOIi lTE DIRECTIOTE OUTLINED IN THE FOLI,OI{iiC_Doãifi¡NrS. THESE
DOCUIiIEI TS ÂRE THE ESSENCE OP I}IE CUAMI{TEE TYHICH ÍCN.I--þNOVTOE rOI{8, OAK T,INOR FAFMS TNC., lHE BUYERS OF YOUR PNON¡CÎS, JUSÎ ÀS WE,
OAK Ì'ìANOR FA&IS INC. AGREE 10 PROVIDE lHE SAME CUÀN¡ÑÎEA TO îHOSEBUYINC Om^NIC PRODUCIS FROù; US, 

^ND 
SO oN.

uxulrrK Ârflr¡¡v1,.1,,s utf GU.âlt.AN,tEti

R.R. l. T¡vbtock. Ontar¡o. Canada NOB 2R0

lelophone: (Sl9) 662-238s
Tolex: 069-55290

Et¡cfÌ @cA_^¡lo
cA¡^D¡ A,,¡ Otc^xtc oEßTtFtcATto¡ 

^SSOC'^Tr(X

^t 
¡ Prcduc" of ccnif¡Gd Prôducls ¡n ¡ccorJ!¡c. Yith tlr cs¡di¡n on¡ic ccrtlficrtlo Arþci¡tim (hercin¡frc,

rcfc¡rcd to ¡r TtE l.þci¡tlfi) rccñcndrtion! ¡r æt ær fr tha ttt¡ch.d fon COC^-AItlo. ¡/:c hJvc e¡J¡¡ncJ,
uñ¡lcrstood ¡rd rstr*r¡be to thc ortüic rcco*od¡tlon, for frroduct¡on cst¡b¡i¡hcd b', Thc 

^tpc¡¡tion 
ir çcr out

thÊrc i n .

_ . A¡ ¡ prcduct 5 sold bt thr undel5igncd prcducer to Th" Arsittion or lt¡ dcrign¡tcd frurch¡rlnt ¡icnt sh¿il rccr or
€¡cccd 

^!rcci¡tion 
r@-nd¡tiolr for Nh Prcductr, accpt sh pÞdxrr rr hrvc bccn +Gcificrlr.rc¡ptcd rhcrc-

frc¡ in yriring bt T!. 
^rsci¡rion.

'Slßncd, tnd ritñcrr.d thte

¡ ¡ t nr's..

dry of , t9

'Slgnlturc
'of Producc¡

fElct {FxT @c^_^120

cA¡¡^D f 

^l¿ 
onc^N ¡ c cE Rlt F t C^Î ¡OÈ 

^ssocl ^t 
¡oil

l¡ coñ¡¡dcrltion of lhc F¡tch¡rc try thc Arrcclrtlm or ltr dc¡l¡nrtcd rt"ît¡ f¡a rhc ndcÌ¡ltncd prcdEcr of
ccrti flcd or8rolc Ptoducte ln .c@rd¡ncc vlth th. rcæîd¡tiq¡ ¡t rct ot on rtrrcrEd fon @c^-A¡oo, thr
Þrc¿uccr hcrcby rtrct to evc h¡nle¡¡ ud lccp Iñdñ¡fird rìr arscl¡tfoa, ttr drritnncd ¡rcntr or br¡rcrr thcrc-
frc' fu rnd r¡rlnrt lll ct¡lr! ed dc'ndr ¡r¡rlñi out of or t¡ ny nt qæÉGd ylth tÞ rcr ¡¡nçc of sch
p'r1¡c¡ otr tlE ut¡¿crÎlttn¡ of thc Prodüccs to qplt ùlGh tþ óow ÞÐñd¡tl6r ed fE ¡nd ¡grtn* ¡il lorrcs,
dEtG!' co¡tr' Gù'rlcr ¡Dd GrPa¡Êa Yàtch rb3 Arsclrtl6. lt¡ d3¡ttnrtad rtc¡tr or hFru rÞrcfÞr -ry srtrin
or i¡cul in on¡c$¡acc of sch tct l¡ncc,

'S¡tñcd. ¡ñd yitñc¡red tàtr_ ùy oî _ , ¡9 _.

¡¡tnclr
. s¡tnttuE
. of ?rcduccr
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DOCUIENÎOAiF-CP-x-g
R¡SIDUE IÉSîI¡{C

lOt,T Y' S DI lE ¡

l¿.Al¡.E OF IIB¡
I¡I,T,:BER OF S.{I.iPLES

DEÎAITED COÌû:ENIS
¡TîÁCFÍED 10 lHIS

R.R. t. Tay¡3toctç Ont¡¡io, Crn¡cl¡ NOg 2RO

DrTÊ Sll,lPLES SUETIIÎIED¡

INSFECTINC OFFICER¡

Telophonr: (519) 662-238s
Tclex: O6$55290

ïILL 8S

SUBIIIÎÎED¡ S¡ÌipLES FROri F^Fti OFr

ON E¡CH SÁIIPIJ 1O FOLLOI{¡ THE LAB REPORT
SHEEÎ.

S,{1,;FLE .fr r

SI|'1PLE f2 ¡

SlrrPLE .lJ r

SÄrjFIJ Jt ¡

Sll.ìPLE JJr

CENERAL OBSERVTTIONST

C0IICLUSIOI¿S ¡

Canada's Leader ln Organically-Grown Grain products
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DOCIJI.ENT OMF - CP - X

SOTL TESTINC

R.R. l. T¡y¡slock, Oñt¡.io, C¡n¡cl¿ NoB 2R0

DÁîE SÂ!{PLES SUBI.¡IÎÎEÐ¡

INSPECTINC OPFICER¡

SUÐnIllED¡ 

-SIIüPLES 

FROII

ON EICH SlltPi^E TO FOLLO'¿I¡ THE
SHEEî.

F^Rl. OP¡

l0 Tclephon€: (5191 662-2385
Tclc¡c 69-5529O

fi¡DrY'S DÂTE ¡

;:¡tl'.E OF IJBr

NutrBER OF SÁüPLES

DEÎA ILED COÌÍ.I..ENTS
¡ÎîACHED TO ÎHIS

IJB REPORÎ WILL BE

S,IÀJPIÆ /I ¡

AK MANOR MILLING

SAIqFLE #2 t

SÂI.IPLE #J ¡

S^ÀIFLE .#4 ¡

SÁlìFLE #5 '

CENERAL OBSERvtTIONST

CONCLUSIONS ¡

Canada's Leader ln Organically-Grown Grain Products
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DOCLJI4ENÎ ot,!F - CP - X - ìl
RATINC SYSTE^i

MILLINC R.R. l, Tavisrock. Ontario, Canac,a N0B 2R0

Tefephone. (5tgt 6F 2.23'r,
T¿le¡: O6955290

JULY ].982

fiel.d inspections (at least one
this system as a 6impLe neans

system is outLined below.

This symbol represents an excellent orgânic farmer. The

farmer has good eound crop rotation. Sprayinq wouldn't enter

the person's mind. They would turn their crop under before

they would ever spray. A committed grower. No farmer can

be given a -goÌd' rating without a minimum 16 months

interaction between them and Oak Manor Pa¡ms.

The farmer has a rotation (including a J.egurne) but which

includes only one or tyro crops. The farn:r never woul-d

spray. but is somewhat shy of a l+-year, J-year or 7-year

rotatlon. We Like to see our growers evolve to the -blue"

ratin6 in the second year of interaction with them.

This rating is used to designate a farmer fro¡r whon we ar€

buyirrg for the first time. Represents a trarsitior¡al

far¡er who might still be spraying on soÌìe fields, though

other of his fieLds wilì. qualify. In other rords. w'e can 
I

only buy frorn the farmer on certain conditiors, such as

our being short of crop, etc.

This designation represents either an uncertlfied (as of

yet) fanner. or one who is not yet qualified (chemical-free

for less than three yeart). or one who is dis-qualified.

Regarding the Iatter reason. it represents a fo:.¡ner grower

who noved backwards, or fail.ed to fol.low our necommendations.

Canada's Leader ln Organically-Grown Grain Products

Source: McMulÌen and Durance l-98 5

For'',,¡ard¡ 0UR RÂTING SYS1Ð:

-'r.- s :'ating system is based on regular
:€: c:on year). In 1.982 we introduced
oj evaluatlng farmers' progress. The

99!!'

- Jå-\:,it-/.
.,4\

!LU!,

*'

RFD rt--

*"

9LACK ¡

G
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Good afternoon, my name is Darrel Harmon and I am doing

research at the University of ManiLoba sponsored by the Man-

itoba Vegetable Producers Marketing Board. I would like to

ask you a few questions which wiII help determine if people

in Winnipeg would purchase organically grown vegetables in
local stores. Would you be willing to spend 5 minutes to
participate in this survey?

(If y€sr proceed to 1, if not, proceed to next form).

1 ). Ðo you regularly purchase fresh vegetables? y t I N t

Q.2). Àt which type of outlet do you buy most of your fresh

vegetables ?

Respondent No.:

Name:

Survey No

Phone No.:

o.

l

Appendix H

CONSI¡}ÍER ST'RVEY FORÌ-{

Time:

Date:

convenience store t ]

specialty store I l

supermarket t l

market gardener t l

othe r

What would

frequently:

be the 5 fresh vegetables you purchase most0.3).
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Q.4 )

l

bles:

Do you grow any vegetables yourself? YtlNt

which vegeta-If YeS r

choose to grow

freshness t l tl

I would now like to ask you questions specifically about

organically grown vegetables. I will begin with a general

definition of organic agriculture. Organic agriculture is a

production system which enhances soil fertility without

using artificial additives, relying on the qualities of the

soil to produce healthy plants. The main features are

attention to long term production and conservation and no

use of chemical herbicides, pesticides and fertilizers.

0.5). On a scale of 1 to 10, 10 being very important, how

would you rate the following factors in affecting your pur-

chases of fresh vegetables:

Why do you

price t l

other :

your ovJn

qual i ty

vegetables ?

t I variety

A) Appearance:

B) Price:

c) Nutrition:
D ) Locally grovrn :

E) Organically grown

123
123
123
123
123

456
456
456
456
456

7 8 9 10

7 8 9 10

7 8 9 10

7 8 9 10

7 I 9 10
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Q.6). Would you purchase organically grovrn vegetables if
availablewhereyoushop: Ytl Ntl

If YES - would you go out of your vray to buy

organically grown vegetables: YtlNil
Why would/woufdn't you:

Q.7 ) . would you purchase organically grovrn vegetables were

their price:

lower-yestlnotl
the same yes t I no t l

higher yestl notl

if higher, how much more in percent, would you be

wi 11 ing to pay:

% 10 25 s0 75 100

7b). Would factors other than price, such as taste or

nutritional content, if shown to be superior in
organically grovln vegetables, have any affect on

your willingness to purchase organic vegetables:

I now need to ask you a few questions about yourself which

will not be published or disclosed, but are needed for demo-

graphicpurposes: Q.8).Sex Mtl Ftl

Q.9). Age: (in groups of 10 years) refused t l

under2l ll 21 30 tl 31 40 tl
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41 - s0 i I s1 60 t l

Q.10). Marital Status: Single t l

refused t l

No. of persons in household:

No. of wage earners:

Level of formal education:

high school t I university t l

Thank you for your

see the results of this
Resources Institute at

after May 1 988.

other:

time and assistance, if you wish to

research, please contact the Natural

the University of Manitoba anytime

61 - 70

Married

I]

tl

70 + t l

other t l

9.11).

Q.12) .

9.13).

refused t l

refused t l

0. 14). Ànnual household income in groups of 10,000:

0- 19,999 | I 20,000- 29,999 t I 30,000- 39,999 t l

40,000-49,999 tl 50,000-59,999 tl 60,000+ tl
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Àppendix I

GROWER INTERVIEW

Name: Locat i on : Date:

Type of Farm: Conventional Àc reage :

Years of farming experience:

Crops Grown:

Q.1). Àre you aware of organic agriculture and how do you

feel about it with reference to vegetable production?

Q.2). What factors would determine your willingness to try
organic farming methods?

Q.3). Do you believe there is a market for organically
grown vegetables? Please explain:
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Q.4). If markets vrere available, would you be willing to

shift any of your land to producing organically grown

vegetables? yestl noll
If not, please explain:

If yesr are there any particular vegetables you would:

a ) want to gro$¡ :

b) not want to grow:

And, how much land would you be willing to shift? ac.

Q.5). If growing organically, how v¡ould you want to market

your products: marketing board t I direct [ ]

other t l

Other comments:

Thank you for your time and assistance!
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Àppendix .I

WHOLESALER ÀND RETAILER INTERVIEWS

Name: Company: Date:

Position: Years Experience:

Q.1 ). Are you familiar with the term organically grown?

yes[ ] No[ ] and what, if anything does it mean to you?

Q.2). Do you believe there is, or could be, a market for
organically grolln vegetables in Winnipeg?yes t I No t l

why/why not:

Q.3. ) Wtrat inf ormation would you need to be convinced that:
a) a market does exist

and:

b) consumers would be willing to pay a premium?

Q.4). If a market was shown to be available, would you be

willing to participate in it, including handling that
would avoid mixing of organic with non-organic stock?

(rncluding retail displays?) yes t I No t I please
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explain:

0.5). would you require a premium to provide this service,
and if so, how much in % would you need?wtry/why not

0.6). Do you berieve consumers would pay that premium? and

why/why not:

Q.7). Àre there any factors or concerns we haven't
discussed that you believe are important or would like
to mention? yes t I No t l

Other Comments:

Thank you for your time and assistance!
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Name:

Type of Business:

Àppendix K

INSTITUTIONAL BIIYERS INTERVIEW

Co. : Position: Date

you purchase the fresh vegetables you use tn

service?

give me an idea of the volume of veg's you

Q.1 ). where do

your food

Cou1d you

use ?

a.2) .Are you familiar
could you explain

with the term

how you feel
organically grovrn

about it and why:

and

Q.3 ) .Do you believe

organically or

your customers

convent i onal 1y

have any preference

grown vegetables? Y

for

tlH tl

Q.4). Wou1d you purchase organically gror.¡n vegetables were

they available?

i f not, why not

If yesr why and which ones in particular:
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and v¡hat percentage of your total use might they make

up:

Q.5) What affect would price have on your decision? Lower or

hi gher :

Q.6). What factors, such as appearance, promotional value,

customer satisfaction and acceptance, as well as possible

health benefits, would be important to you in deciding

if organically grown vegetables are something you want

to use in your business? Please explain:

Q.7). Àre there any other factors or concerns h'e haven't

discussed that you believe are important or would Iike
to mention? yes t I No t l

Thank you for your time and assistance.
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Appendix L

RESTAT'RANT INTERVIEWS

Name: Company: Date:

Position: Years Experience:

Q.1 ). From what sources do you currently purchase your

fresh vegetables?

Q.2). what factors are important in your purchases of fresh
vegetables ?

Q.3). What volume of vegetables do you use?

Q.4). Are you famiriar with the term organically grown and

what is your reaction to it? please explain:

Q.5). Do you believe there is a significant difference
between org. and conv. produce? How and Why:

0.6). I.Iould you purchase organically grovrn vegetabres were

they made available? and what factors would be most

important in considering their use:
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If ño, please explain:

If yêsr why, what kind and how much:

Q.6). Would price be very important to you?

Q.7). Do you believe your customers have any desire for you

to use organically grown vegetables whenever possible?

Why/not:

Q.8). Would you teLl your customers if you were using

organically grown vegetables, and do you believe that
they would be more or less satisfied?

0.9).Àre there any f actors or concerns vre haven't discussed

that you believe are important or would like to
ment i on :

Thank for your time and assistance!
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Àppendix M

\TEGETABLE GROWERS TNTERVIE9IED

John Itzke Sr. Lise Remillard

St. Eustache, MB. St. Leon Gardens, MB.

Acres Farmed: 500-600 Acres Farmed: 40-60

Experience: 38 years Experience: 6 + 10 years

veg. crops: cauliflower rcelery Veg. crops: cabbagerBrocorli

G.Cabbage, Cucumber Cauliflower

Jim Mosiewich Scott Gif f in
LaSa11e, MB. portage La prairie, MB.

Àcres Farmed: 200 Àcres Farmed: 125-150

Experience: 34 years Experience: 4 + '10 years

Veg. Crops: Cauliflower, Veg. Crops: G.pepperrLettuce

rutabaga G.Beans rRadish

Doug Connery Dave Jeffries
Portage La Prairie, MB. portage La prairie, MB.

Acres Farmed: 450 Acres Farmed: 300

Experience: 4 generations Experiencea Z0+ years

veg. crops: AsparagusrG.onion veg. crops: carrotrparsnip
Brocolli, Carrot Rutabaga rCelery
Cooking Onion Cucumber,

Pickling Onion Zuchinni
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Àppendix N

CHEFS INTERVIEWED

Hans Jergen Schwe íLzer John Reimers

Executive Chef Food Service Tnstructor/Chef
winnipeg convention centre Red River community corl.
Experience: 20 years Experience: 20 years

Yoshitaka Chubachi

Executive Chef

Royal- Crown Restaurant

Experience: 20 years

Tony Murakami

Executive Chef

St. Charles Country Club

Experience: 25 years

Scott Ball

Executive Chef

Manitoba Club

Experience: 10 years
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Àppendix O

INSTITIITIONAL BTIYERS INTERVIEWED

Name: Dave Ash Name: Jack ?

Company: Dept. of Govt. Svcs. Company:U. of Manitoba

Purchasing Branch

Position: Purchasing Àgent position: Food service Mgr.

Business: Prov. Institutions Business: univ. cafeteria

Name: Tony Malyk Name: Mrs. I{alker
company: cara - Airline svcs. company: Health science centre
Position: Purchasing Manager position: production Manager

Business : Ài rl ine Service Business : HospitaJ_

Name: not given

Company: Lions Manor

Position: Food Service Supervisor

Business: Geriatric hospital
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Appendix p

9THOLESALERS AND RETÀILERS INTERVIET{ED

CaI Shaw Gerry Richards

Position: Produce Buyer position: produce Mdse. Mgr.

Experience: 20 years Experience: 30 years +

Company: Western Grocers Company: Scott National
Business: Wholesaler for Business: Wholesaler

Super-Va1u

PauI Giasson Russ Petrie
Position: Produce Director position: produce Manager

and Buyer for Superstores

Experience: 20 + years Experience: 34 years

company: codville co. company: canadian superstores

West

Business: Wholesaler Business: Retail Distribution

John Riel

for Superstores in

Mb., Sk., and Àb.

Eldon Toews

Position: Produce Manager position: produce Buyer

Experience: Iifetime Experience: 30 years

Company: Mcdonalds Consolid. Company: penner Foods

Business: Retail Dist. for Business: Retail Dist for
Safeway in Man. penner Foods in Man.
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